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MAKE YOUR WILL MONTH

Cover Story

Baptists urged to make wills
for peace of mind, stewardship
By Keith Hinson
5BCAonuhyno.nS

NASHVILLE, TN (BP}-Ciara Smith, an
SO-year-old widow, has no will. She lives
alone and is in poor health. Though her
husband, BUI, died a year ago, Clara is
financially comfortable - thanks to years
of frugal savings and investment .
Clara and Dill Smith (not their real
names) had no c!!_ildrc_o. ~lnce Dill's death,
Clara's greatest conif'b~ has come from
her local South~ m Baptist church and
from DiU 's niece, Sharon, whose family
has always been c.lose .

Clara has told friends that she wants to
leave a tithe of her estate to her church's
building fund , with Sharon receiving the
rest .
'
Friends have warned Clara that her
wishes won' t be followed, unless she has
a will But Clara says her plans arc well·
known to her family and will surely be
honored by those w ho handle her estate.
Who is right? Not Clara. Unless she
makes a will, her local church and niece·
in-Jaw, Sharon, will receive nothing.

Plan for the future
According ro estate planners and
financial advisors, Clara should follow the
advice ofSouth em Baptists' annual]anuary
emphasis, which is wMake Your Will
Month."
•
M
lfyou don't ha,•e a will , the state's got
oncforyou, " said HollisJohnson, president
of the Southern Baptist Foundation, which
promotes the special emphasis. "The
state 's will docs not have a provision for
charitable causes.

"lf an lndividuaJ had particular Baptist
causes - such as a locaJ church, Baptist
school, or other ministry- then they won't
be able to give through their es~tc, •
Johnson said, "unless they make a will.·
But it is not just elderly tx'Oplewith lots
of savings who need a will
David Coleman, director of development at the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board , sa id, "Many Sout hern
Baptists arc not aware that they can give
beyond their lifetime to the causes they
loved while they were: here: on canh , such
as Lottie Moon, Annie Armstrong , their
local church, and other Baptist causes.~
Some Christian wills leave money to a
Baptist cause, such as the FMB, which may
spend the money immediately upon
receiving it for current budgetary needs.
But other wills have a longer lasting
impact by placing the money in an
endowment fund, where the money is
held "in perpetuity." Though the principal
is not spent, the interest earned is
distributed annually to specified causes.
Endowments managed by the
foundations of state Baptist conventions
provide money for such diverse causes as
children's homes, local church ceme tery
and building funds, world hunger relief,
missions and Baptist schools.
Although Baptist foundations do not
themselves write wills for people, most
will assist the attorney of someone who
wants to leave money to a Baptist cause.
Arkansas Baptists interested in more
infonnation about making a Christian will
may contact the Arka nsas Baptist
Foundation at P.O. Box 552, Little Rock ,
AR 72203; phone 376-0732.
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Baptist Men's Day
Focusing on the theme, "Missions In·
volvement through Serving in Christ's
Spirit, • Southern Baptists will observe
Baptist Men's Day on j anuary 22.
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JOYEXPLO

Youth hear 'True Love Waits' challenge
By Russell N. Dilday
Auocbtc !dhoc', Atbtua.J SapChl

A record number ofyouth filled the Hot

Springs Convention Center during Joy
Explo Dec. 30·31.joy Explo, the Arbnsas
Baptist State Convention's annual Youth
Evangelism Confc:rc:ncc, fea tured an
emphasis on True: Love Waits, a Baptist
Sunday School Board program designed to
promote sexu al abstinence among teens.
Mo re than ti ,500 youth and leaders from
churches in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
Kentucky and louisiana attended the
event. There were 32 professions of faith
and 184 rededications and commitments
recorded.
Randy Brantley, youth associate for the
ABSC cvangclism department, said the
confcn:ncc w:J.S tht highcst·attcndc::d youth
event in Arkansas Baptist history and the
number o f rededications was higher than
normal "bcCJ.usc of the subject matter...
Participating churches utilized almost BOO
free tickets available fo r unsaved youth in
their communities to h elp reach the high
attendance mark.
The program fcarurcd youth evangelists
Rick Caldwell and Dave Edwards; Christian
recording artists Phillips, Craig and Dean;
Christian humo rist Mark lowryi and
performances by Arkansas Baptist student
musicians.
Introducing True Love Waits to th~
youth , Brantley noted, "Some of you
haven't bought into the safe sex lie and
you're looking fo r an alternative . ~
That alternative, Brantley said later, is
"a different approach o n sexual purity
from what they arc taught in school. Sex in
marriage is a gift from God and some
students arc unwrapping the gift before
God intended."
Yomh at t he conference echoed
Bramley o n the need for abstinence in
schools. Donnie Burrow, a high school
sophomore from East Side Church in
Paragould, related that he hears about sex
often. "I play footba ll, and alii hear in the
locker room is 'I did somebody' or 'I was
with somebody last night.'
"As a Christian, I get tired of hearing
that," Burrow said. He added that after
attending Joy Explo, he could "go back
and tell my friends that it (premarital sex)
is wrongi that it's o kay to be pure."
Amber Gifford, an cighth·gradcr from .
First Church, Coming, said sex is a "big
problem" at her school. "Lots of people
arc getting pregnant," she said. "The re arc
not a Jot of girls w ho arc virgins."
Preaching from 1111essalo nians 4, Rick
Caldwell to ld students there are "four
things" that define true Jove:
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Mark Lowry entertains and chaUenges

youth attending joy £yp/o.
• A plan. "God has a plan for you," he:
said about abstinence. "God wants you to
have safe, sacred , special sex and to be
purc foryourspousc. We know the: nation's
plans: lfyouare condomized you arc safe,"
said Caldwell. Noting the spread o f the
Hrv virus among heterosexual teens, he
said, "God's plan works. Man's doesn't."
• A problem. "You need to learn how
to control your body. we·vc bought the lie
that it's okay to do w hat we feel like
doing ... He said maturity is needed to
control passions. "You're old enough to
date when you're old enough to control
your passions, not when your passions
control you."
• Pain. "There's a price you pay when
you play with sin. And sex outside of
marriage: comes with a kick, a price:."
• The power. "God has given you the
Holy Spint to help you be holy, " he said.

·ue can give you the power not only to say
'no,' but 'no more.'"
Using j ohn 6 as his text, Dove Edwards
told participants in Fri!hy's session tim
•some people just don't get it. Some people
don't understand there: Js no way you e2n
stand alone in your town without the
power of God."
He listed barriers that keep youth from
Christ and from understanding ms plan
forthem. • Friends. "It's hard to take a stand for
True Love Waits w hen your friends aren't
into that. When do we get to the point
when we: stop being everybody else's kind
of Christian and stan being God's kind of
Christian?"
• Dating life. "The biggest consequence:
of slc:eping around, • Edw3rds warned, "is
th2t it hardens yo ur hean."
• Walk with God. "Only 44 percent of
students arc not drinking o r sleeping
~und. We've become victims of pressure," he noted. "Ifour walk with God is so
good, w hy haven't our lives changed?"
•Problems. Edwardsrdlected tllat "our
problems become our excuse: not to be
close to God," but countered that "there's
nothing you've done that can shock God.
jesus is enough to handle what you' re
go ing thro ugh if you trust Him."
Two student testimo nies punctuated
the conference. Bryce Mitchell, a junior
from First Southern Baptist Church in
Bryant, told fc:Uow students how Christ
had lifted him from drug problems to
active witnessing as a Christian. "The
moment I got saved, I knew I had to tcU
everybody l saw. He: said, 'Go and ceU."'
Marty Wages, an eight·gradc student
from First Church in Forttst City, related
how cerebral paJsy affected his life and
witness. "Some: of you have: come to Joy
Explo thinking God can't use you. I'm
living proofyou're wrong," he said. "If He
can usc: me, He can usc you."

Youth 'dig deep, to share witness
When a few van!hls attendtn$ ]oy
Explo sprayed tllewaUs of two floors of
theHotSpringsParkHUtonwithcatsup,
HUton offidalssawmorethanred. They
· saw commitment.
Most of the other 4 ,500 joy Explo
pac1_icip ants dug into their pockets.
raislngmorethan$3,100toeompensate
tlle Hqton for tlle estimated $1,500
!hnuge done by the v:mdals.
Randy Brantley, youth assod2te In
the Arl<anw Bap!Ut State Convention
evangelism depanment, said con·
ference leoders told HUton officials

"although we are dealing with the
actions of three or four students, It
rellects on the other 4,500 panldpants.
By digging Into their pockets, the other
students told the Hilton, 'We do not
approve of what the othens (!)d.'"
Concemlng the vand21lsm, Br.mtley
said, "Wbenyou'n:tJylngton:achalost
community, you run Into this. We must
take rislc51lke this to reach the modem·
thy pagan."
Brantley saki money idt over afta
settling with the HDton will be given to
the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.
j anuary 13, 1994 / Page 3

PERSPECTIVE
VICKIHOAG

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW
By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director
Time is the greatest friend to God and
truth! With the passing oftlme it becomes
evident that God's Word is true and that
God is real. Speculation and philosophJcal
conclusions may hold a certain fascination
because mankind is always looking for
something new and different. This is w hat
makes young aduhs so vulnerable to New

Age teaching, etc. But in time such
humanistic contrivances will be proven
wrong and once again the Bible w ill be
proven right. While time is passing and
truth is being validated, decisions arc made,
values are formed and ac tio ns arc taken
without the bcnefitofGod'struth. Nothing
but tragedy can come from a life lived ,
eve n fo r a few years, without the direction
and blessing o f God.

Time has prove n the destructive nature
of all o f the sins forbidde n in the Bible.
Time has proven the virtue and value of all
moral behaVior ca lled for in the Scripture.
Time has se rved to demonstrate that
mankind is not evo lving but rather
devolving. No one can now doubt the
ugly, dark, co rrupt heart that lies within
man . Deteriora tion of sociecy se rves but
to prove the truth o f God and His Word.
The re ought to be a remnant of people
who will continue to believe the Bible
howeve r muc h they may be ridiculed o n
stage or scree n. This remnant o ught to
·make up the front line of prayer warriors
who w ill stay before God until the people
of God are revived and awakening b reaks
in upon sociecy. The conditions before the
flood and the towe r of Babel w ere no
worse than those of this day. Judgment
must come , infacthascomc! Th e question
now remains, "Who believes God enough
to acknowledge it a nd to accept His answer
for these conditions?"
Mo ney, laws, government re medies,
educational remedies , soc iological engin·
nee ring , none of these can meet the need.
The problem Is the heart o f mankind. O nly
God can change the heart. Until God's
people cry out in repentance and desperation for His forgiveness and direction things
will remain as they are . Those who believe
and ca re w iiJ and therein lies o ur hope.
Page 4 !January 13, 1994

Woman's Viewpoint
A new look for '94
It's a new yea r! A time when we can
all start afresh. A time when many of us
makeNewYear'sresolutlons. We want
to do better, lose weight, get out of
debt , save money. We determine to be
on time fo r work, spend more time
with our c hildren , watch Jess TV. We
have the best inte ntions, knowing all
the time that w hile we might keep at it
fora while, we will eventuttlly slip back
into our old habits. What can w e do?
Who has the answer to this desire of us
to change?
In Colossians 3, I found what J think
is God's answer to this annual dilemma.
A5 we examine this chapte r we begin
to sec God's resolution for our Jives.
First of all God says we must have
jesus as our Savior. He is to be the
foundati on of th is new life we desire .
\Vithout the Solid Rock we arc doo med
to sink fas t.
From the re God admonishes us to :
sec k things above, whe re Christ is;
hide ourselves in Christ; die to self;
know that we will be revealed with
Christ in glory; consider the members
of our earthly body as dead to im·
morality, impurity, passion, evil desires
and greed; know that God's wrath will
come because of these things; put aside
anger, w rath , malice, slande r a nd
abusive speech; don't lie to one another;
lay aside your old self with its evil
practices; Jearn more and more w hat is
right; try to be more and more like
Christ; know that you arc c hosen, set
apart and loved by God; put on love; le t

Christ rule L'l your heart; Qe thankful;
teach Christ's words to each other; .5:ing
psalms, hymns and spiritual songs; sing
with thankful hearts to the Lord; do
every deed and word· in the name of
jesus.
Wives, submit to your husbands for
this is the Lord's plan for you; husbands
love your w ives, not bitter o r harsh
toward them; children, o bey your .
parents in all things; fathers, don 't scold
yo ur children to the point of di s·
couragement w here they lose heart;
slaves(or e mployees), alwaysobeyyour
masters with since ricy of heart and
wanting to p lease the Lord; put o n a
heart o f co mpassion, kindness, humility,
gen tleness and patience; forgive others
because the Lord has forgiven you; do
whatever you do, heartily.
My! How o ur Heavenly Fathe r
desires not just a New Year's resolution
fo r our lives, but He longs for us to grow
up in the Lo rd in o rder for us to have a
New Life's resolution .
What God has laid out before us is
not a smorgasbord in w hich we are to
pick and c hoose w hat we want, but a
plan in w hich He knows that we can
expe rience the abundant Christ-like life.
Vicki Hoag lives in Heber Springs,
where she attends First Baptist Churc h .
She and he r husband, Mike, have eight
children and o ne grandchild. She is
active in the Woman's Missionary Union
of her local c hurch , as well as serving
on the state WMU Executive Board.
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PERSPECTIVE

Prayer is still the answer
Americans' fascination with the supernatural app4:ars to be on the rise, based
o n recent news and feature coverage
throughout the natio n. Recent issues of
Time and Newsweek have featured cover
stories about angels while a U.S. Newsarrd
World Repo rt cove r story posed the
question: "Who Was jesus?"
Perhaps the most intriguing aniclc was
a recent USA Today emphasis o n "The
Healing Power of Praye r.'" Physician Urry
Dossey, aut hor o f the boo k, Heal"zg
Wo rds: nze Power of Prayer ami the
Practice of Medici11 e, affinns research
which indicates prayer is "an important,
scientifically verifiable factor in h ealing ...
Describing prayer as "one of the best-

kept secrets in medical science," Dossey
add~d , "When people enter a prayerful
state of mind , geod things happen" to the
people for whom they arc praying.
While such statements may be news to
many in the ficldsofmcdicinca ndsciencc,
the power of prayer is a given in the lives
of committed Christians. In fact, th e impact
of prayer often seems to be take n for
granted amo ng those whose lives revolve
around the local church.
Bumper stickers such as "Prayer is the
Answer" and "Prayer Changes Things" arc
fairly common sights throughout the Bible
Belt. A time of prayer generally opens and
closes virtually any worship service,
meeting or informal get·together involving
church members. Whether we take it for
grinted or not, the fact remains that
effective, fervent prayer to God truly docs
change things.

No respecter ofpersons
A Ga llu p poll shows that most
Americans believe in God. Another poll
sho,w s that 74 percent claim to be born·
again Christians. Yet crime increases and
morality decreases. Why?
Do we believe that the God of love who
gave us Christmas and Easter Resurrection
will not exact judgment and justice? We
forget that God's servant Moses was not
allowed into the Promised L.·md , how much
King David, who knew and loved God,
suffered for his sins and why numerous
nations were destroyed.
When wisely confro nted , David
repcnted .... as did Ninevah. God is no
respecter o f persons .... or o f nali ons.
Gwen Carpenter
Magnolla,AR

Accountability to God
As we listen to the TV news, watch
variou s TV programs and read the

ARKANSAS DAPTIST Nh"WSMAGA.ZINE

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
As we embark on a new year w hi ch
symbolizes new beginnings, this is an
exceiJent time to reaffirm tbe power of
prayer in the lives of Arkansas Baptists. We
ought also to recommit ourselves to greater
faithfulness in praying for one another and
for the tasks God has placed before us .
Members of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention executive board staff gained
vivid reminders about the power, purpose
and priority of prayer during last week 's
annual s taff retreat. Druce Le afblad ,
professor of church music and worship
at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, led a series of Dible: studies on
such aspects of prayer as adoration,
confession, commitment and intercession.
Acknowledging that "prayer is not on
thC" front burner of most churches or
individuals' lives," Lcafblad pointed out,
"'We have ceased to become a praying
people and have substit'uted work for
praye r.~

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
newspapers each day, we arc over·
whelmed with what seems to us to be a
predominant anti·Christian theme. Talk
show hosts and TV news shows love to
find a sc'andal concerning a reli gious
organization or group, and jump all over it
with coverage. We hear God's name taken
in vain on almost every progf'3m on TV.
We recently heard a grandchild, under 10
years old, takingGod'snameinvain. Where
did he get it? He hears-it everywhere, and
if everyone else does, why not him?
The one thing we don't hea r, though , is
a great outcrying from Christians. We hear
a few here and a few there, but no great
voice of protest that the world cannot
ignore. TI1e other day we heard a man on

Lcafblad emphasized the need for
Christians to "find out what God is doing
and let your prayer life become a quest 10
ge t in on it." Noting that "prayer is not a
Christian activity o r a n:ligious duty, but a
relationship," he added, •pr3yer is the
gateway to daily revival. •
Along with Leafblad's timely insights,
another highlight of the retreat was a
focused prayer time in which executive
board stil'fiilcmbcrs prayed for priority
ministry projects facing Arkansas Baptists
in the coming year.
Th e priority of pr3yer also is being
highlighted on the natio nal level with
Southern Baptists' current goal of urging
local churches to set aside 40 days to pr3y
for President Dill Clinton and the future of
our nation. Prayer for spiritual awakening
being encouraged by Henry Blackaby, T.W.
Hunt and other Southern Baptist prayer
warriors also is gaining momentum.
Blackaby recently accepted a joint
assignment with the Home Mission Board,
Foreign Mission Board and Baptist Sunday
School Board to develop a_global response
to praye r and spiritual awakening. " I can't
think of any area more significant...to
function toge ther in than prayer and
spiritual awakening, n he affirmed. "The
task is of such a magnitudeonlya sweeping
of God could ever be adequate."
With all the needs and opportunities
before us, there is no better time than
today to reco mmit ourselves to concen·
trated , consecrated prayer. As the waiting
world watches, we ca n confidently
demonstrate that prayer is still the answer.
a Christian radio show say that Christians
had better get mad over what is going on
and speak out now. We heard another
perso n on a Christian radio p rogram say
that he thought we were on the doorstep
of being in the same condition as Sodom
and Gomorrah. How sad. It seems to us
that God will probably hold us accountable
for wha t we don' t say or do , as well as
what we do say and do.
When our children and grandchildren
arc faced with this anti·Christian message,
a.s they are, and we fail to ~ do something, •
we are making a bad mistake. Everywhere
we look, from o ur nations' leaders on
down through the lowest form of govern·
ment and business, we see cheating, lying
and about every kind of sin that has ever
been 1hought of, and wha t do we do? We
keep reading, watchipg and buying, while
saying to ourselves, isn 't it awful? How
sad.
Bryce and Ava Hcffiey
Rogcrs, AR
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Serving a New Testament church
How oflcn we hear the desire: of some
to le2d and serve in a "New Tes1amcnt~
church. I can relate to that sentiment
because it is central to the quest of my
ministry life! But seldom do I hear the
phrase: "New Testament church" without

asking myself the question, "Which one is
he talk.Jng about? The church in Antioch?
Ephesus? Rome? Exactly which church

0

docs he mean?" Because as every Dible

stude nt knows there was no Ofl e definitive
church in the New Testament but rather a
host of congregations. "f11crc were the
traditionalists of Jerusalem, the mission·
minded in Antioch, the generous givers
of Philippi, the Bible s earchers of
Thcssalo nlca, the legalists of Galatia, the
libertines of Corinth, and the list goes on
and on including even the nauscators of

these were unde r the shepherding of a
variery of different spiritual guides. Even
these pastors were each different in their
giftedness and leadership sryle. Is it any
Laodicca!
Sowhkhoncis thctrucNcwTcstament wonder we find the New Testament
church? Of course, you know the biblical testifying to the usc of many different
answer to that question. They all were. methods in the mission and ministry of its
Every one of them were New Testament New Testament churches for Christ?
So back to the o riginal question. Docs it
churches! lf they arc not, then what arc
they doing in the New Testament? Now, seem a bit biblically naive to assume there
not anyone of them was perfect. But every is only one New Testament c hurch? Or for
one of them was God's. All were saved by that matte r, o nly one way ofdoing church?
grace through fait h in j esus Christ as Savior Further, to ask the question, wWhic h of
and Lord . All were on the journey of these churches is the 'true' church?" is not
redemption through sanc tification toward only to ask the wrong question, it is to miss
their glorious inheritance in Christ. But the point e ntirely. Is not the witness of the
each was at a different point on the maturity New Testament that God the Holy Spirit is
chan. Some were in 1heir infancy- toddlers at work in this world, in Acts and beyond,
in the failh, barely knowing how to walk. even to our day, dcmonstrat.ing His great
Others were behaving more like c reativity, variety and genius? Freely
adolescents-fighting and tcsling the Lord's reaching all kinds of people in all kinds of
parc:nral authority thro ugh laziness or places in all kinds of ways yet bringing all
rebellion. Still o thers were showing of His offspring to share in common o ur
defmitc signs of spiritual adulthood in new life in Christ. Isn't this what com·
munion communicates? That we gather at
their underslanding and service.
the communion table as diverse and needy
sinners from all over the world God loves,
Diverse settings and methods
But this variety in WNcw Testamenr to celebrate our o neness in jesus Christ by
c hurch" extends even beyond the differing God's grace?
Fo r the past nine and a half years it has
levels of spiritual maturity. 111ese New
Testament churc h es were different in been my privilege 10 serve at o ne of those
geographies, located all ac ross the Roman New Testame nt c hurches. This particular
e mpire. lbey spo ke different languages one is located in the inner city of a state
and had studied in all different rypes of capital w here it has served for 110 years.
educatio nal scu ings. Where they shared a No less than five different generational
language, the dialects and accents were groups comprise the congregation: the
identifiably different. And these New baby boomers (those born between 1946
Testament churches were planted and and 196'1) arc presently the largest in
growing in manydifferent c ultural gardens number, the builders (who lived through
as well. Some were in governmental and the Depression a nd WWJI) arc the next in
poUtiC21 centers. Others were in places size, the bus1crs are third (those born
known for their great economic or between 1964 and 1981), and the two
academic conlributions. Still others were remaining groups arc the pre· builders (our
growing in rural areas a nd significam senior seniors who lived through WWI)
agricuJtural seltings. Beyond this, each of and the boomlets (offspring o f the
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boomers) . Not o nly is this congregation
different in ages, they arc different in
cthnicity and national origin. During my
pastorate there: have been members of
jewish, Asian, Arab, European, African
and Latin descent. Many arc married
couples, but right at half the membership
arc si ngle. Some qf ou r singles arc
previously marries! b 11 now widowed or
d ivorced, some arc single parents , some
arc not yet married :1nd others never intend
to marry! Some have lots of education,
others a liltle. Some dress up whenever
they come to c hurch and others prefer
to come dressed down. Some enjoy a
comfortable affluence and o thers have
simple means. So me of our members love
country music while o thers prefer classical,
or some fla\'Or in between. Some listen to
Rush Umbaugh and others Pat Lynch.Somc
God created male. Others female. But all
bear and bring the divine image to our
fellowship. And all who arc saved by God's
g race in Christ come to the same
communion table where we share that
one item we hold commo n in all our
differences-the gift of salvatio n in jesus.

Shared relationship In Christ
From this shared rcl:uio nship in Christ
the c hurch's members move o ut across
the area of the ciry "Glorifying God by
leading Central Arkans:ts into a personal
and growing rclat ionship with Christ" (the
church'svisionstatcmenl). Using a variety
of methods including television, radio,
drama, multimedia and the entire range of
instrumental and vocal music styles, this
church has sought 10 implement the 1st
century mission of Christ in ways which
people on their way to the 21st century
can relate and respond to . As a result the
c hurch has experienced net growth for
the past nine years welcoming 100 new
members into the c hurc h family annually.
"lbe facility has been completely renovated
and the mjnistry budge t has grown from
$400,000 toovcr$1 millio n . Glory to God!
It sounds almost New Tcst:tmc nt! But
the last thing I would ever dream of doing
would be to try to make a siste r congre·
gation look, think, act, sec things just like
we do. \Vc arc different and divcrse .by
divine design. It's a part of God's c reative
genius! And it 's :tlso a part of the way He
reaches o ut to those not yet in His family
to offer them a welcome they can relate to
in their own culture. And do you know
w hat? Then they, too, can experience
what it means to be a part of His New
Testament church!
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

ARKANSAS BAPTISTS
'Perform Ministry'
confere~zces offer
'hands-on' training
"Perform Ministry" Training
Conferences wiU be held in 15
loo.tions across the state in February

to provide practical, "hands-on•
training for ministers and laypeople.
T he conferences will train
participants "how to do ministry,"
said Jimm ie Sheffield, associate
executive director of tllc Arkansas
Baptist State Convention . "The
conferences will give participantS the
tools ;md handles to performing
ministry locally.·
Sheffield said the conferences will
follow two tracks. "There will be
special confercm:cs fo r church
pastors and staff and directors of
missions. laypeople will choose and
attend one of the four sep arate
emphases sessions."
He said participating pastors or
staff members "sho uld bring a

minimum of four participants to the
conference" to cover each emphasis
arca. lfthey do not, it w ill be difficult
for their church to get fully involved
in the emphasis, he explained.
Conferences w ill be held Feb. 2 1
at First ChurcJ:l, Springdale; First
Church, Hardy, First Chufch, Clinton;
First Church, Harrison; and Highland
Drive Church, jonesboro.
Feb. 22 conferences will be held at
Matthews Memorial Church, Pine
Bluff; Beech Street First Church,
Texarkana; First Church, McGehee;
First Church, Mena; and Immanuel
Church, El Dor.~do.
Conferences will be held Feb. 24
at East Side Church, Fort Smith; First
Church, Forrest Cicy; First Church,
Hot Springs; Second Churc h,
RusseUvillc; and Park Hill Church,
North Uttle Rock.
There is no cost for the
conferences. AU sessions will begin
at 7 p .m. and conclude at 9 p.m.
Perform Ministry... injcsus' Name"
is the 1994 ABSC theme. Sheffield
said the Perform Ministry theme was
adopted "to heighte.n awareness for
the need for ministry, give Arkansas
Baptists resources to usc in ministry,
and give them hands·on training so
every church eould be involved in
ministry."
For mo re info rmation, contact
Sheffield at the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention; phone 376-479 1, ext.
5103.
.
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Four Arkansas Acteens named
to 1993,.94 advisory panel
Four Arkansas Baptist Acteens have
been sdected to serve on the 1993·94
Arkansas Actecns Advisory Panel. The
panelists wi1J be available to speak at
assodational and local church Acteens
activities.
During the summer, panelist appli·
cations arc sent out statewide. Girls who
meet the requirements and arc interested
complete the application and submit it to
the state Woman's Missionary UnJon office.
After checking references, the State
Acteens Committee selects four panelists
and one alternate.
The four panelists will help plan the
Acteens Encounter, April 8·9, and have
high visibility during that event. They also
will speak at the WMU annual meeting,
March 18· 19.
Angela Lowe, Arkansas Ac tcens
associate, said, "The visibility of the panel
helps promote Actcens statewide. When
girls sec their peers sold on Aeteens, it
encourages them to strengthen their
commitment to the lord and missions
endeavors . ~ This year's panelists include:
• Vanessa Atterberry of Cabot Second
Church. Vanessa is a senior at C'lbot High
School and is involved in the Gcnnan Club
. and the Honor Sociecy. She is a Queen
Regent in StudiAct and has been inActecns
for three years.
• Stephanie Edwards of Lonoke
Church. Stephanie is a junior at Lonoke
High School and is involved in the National
Honor Sociccy and Spanish Club. She is an
athletic trainer for the football and
basketball teams. She is a Queen with
Scepter in StudiAct and has been in Actecns
for four years.
• Melanic Neal of Calvary Church in
Harrisburg. Melanic is a senior at Harrisburg
High School and is involved in the Student
Co uncil, National Honor Society and
volleybaU team. She is a Service Aide in

Melanie Neal

Holly Tidball

StudiAct and has been in Actcens for six
years.
• Holly Tidball of Immanuel Church in
little Rock. HoUy is a junior at Arkansas
Baptist High School and is involved in
FB!A, Spanish Club and Political Awareness
Club. She is a Queen Regent in Service in
StudiAet and has been in Acteens for 5
years.
jackie Hammons of jacksonville Bayou
Meta Church has been selected as an
alternate. She is a sophomo re at North
Pulaski High School.
Acteens is the missions organization of
WMU for girls ages 12·17 . There a.rc
approximately 2,200 girls involved in
Actcens in Arkansas.

Moore fund to aid Arkansas students
The Arkansas Baptist Foundation has
established a trust fund benefitting
Arkansas Baptist students in memory of
the late Shirley Moore.
Mrs. Moore was the wife of Arkansas
Baptist State Convention executive
director Don Moore. She died Nov. 23
following an eight·month battle with
cancer.
The fund will be used to provide
scholars hips for students attending
Ouachita Baptist University and Williams
Baptist CoUegc.

Harry Trulove, president of the:
Foundation, said the fund was established
"because o f Shirley's love for college
students. It was an opportUnity established by Shirley's friends and family
t o memorialize her by providing
scholarships tocolkgestudentsuntil Jesus
co mes .~

Individuals interested in additional
information about the Shirley Moore Fund
may contact the Arkansas Baptist
Foundatio n, P.O. Box 552, Uttle Rock, AR
72203; phone 3 76-0732.
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CHRISTMAS PAGEANTS

Arkansas Christmas programs
produce life-changing impact
ByMillleGW

performances. "We will be: busy contacting
each of these families, seeking to involve
them in the many ministries of the c hurch ,;,
Although the lo ng hours of preparation said David Pierce, minister of music. He
and rehearsals for Christmas productions also noted that guests from 66 dlffcrc:m
presented by Arkansas Baptist churches of Arkansas ci ties and wwns, as well as njne
all sizcs isovcr, thc impact on lives touched other states were represented at the 1993
by the programs will be never ending.
performances.
Mount Pleasa nt Church o f Portland, a
"The thing that made our 1993 perc hurch wit h an average Sunday Sc hool formances special was that we dedicated
attendance of 30, immediately saw the the m to Randy Mooney, ~ Pierce said.
fruils of their labors when mo re than 435 Mooney, a 38·yea r-old dea con who died as
people ca me to witness a live outdoor a result of an automobile accident just
Christmas pagcam Dec. I 0· 12 .
prior to the annual event , had construct ed
TI1c church, located in a rural setting o f sets for the 1993 pageant. "This yea r's
southern Arkansas, portrayed not o nly the program had a very special meaning for all
birth o f Christ , but
of us beca u se
began it s presentation
Randy had bee n
with the pro phesying
an integra l
such
ofChrist'scomingand "It is worth both the time par t
of
the
the angel 's visi t to
a11d mo11ies to co11titme pageant , as well as
Mary. O ther events
being
so
invo
lved
piciUred were a n this program i11 a11 effort in the total ministry
innk ee per's sce n e ,
to reach the people.... " of the c hurc h , ~
the appearance of
Piece explained .
th e angel to the
- Curtis Shatley
Walnut Street
shepherds, a cast le
Minister of music
Churc h in JonesWalnut Street Church , Jonesboro
sce ne of King Herod
boro recorded
meetin g with th e
3,000 :menders,
scribes and c hief
rwo profess ions of
priests, and the Wise Men following th e faith a nd 15 people seeking addi tional
star to the birthplace of Christ. ·n1e pageant information about the Christian life during
concluded with the full cast celebrating its I Oth annual live Christmas tree
Christ's birth in a rough hewn stable.
performances.
The commitmen t de monstrated by
Curtis Shatley, minister of music, said
c hurc h members in this prese ntation has that although previous years ' records
led to numero us peo pl e, especially youth , revealed large r numbers of public
visiting the c hurc h and showing an interest decisions, the c hurc h was committed to
in joining th e c hurch. Kristi Robens , wife continuing the program. "We feel th at it is
of bivoca ti onal pa sto r Danny Roberts, worth both the time and monies to
coord inated and direc ted the pagea nt . She continuC this program in an effort to reach
sa id me mbers have hea rd many co mments the pl!oples o f northeast Arkansa s,~ he
concerning the commitm e nt o f members affirmed.
and special happenings within the c hurch.
Members of Calvary Churc h in Little
~ Thi s program also has a specia l meaning
Rock were elated with their first·time effort
to our members,~ Robe rts no ted. " It of reaching o ut to the greater Little Rock
involved all family members, ranging in area wi th a "Splendor of Christmas"
ages from four to 84, who e ither se rved as program held at Robinson Audito rium in
cast members o r worked behind the downtown Litt le Rock.
scenes. We arc grateful that it ha s created
Ministe r of musicjeffBcnnett reponed
an awareness o f o ur c hurc h a nd we arc that 1,000 p eo ple auended the
see ing new fa ces in our Sunday se rvices.
performance which fe atured co ntem ·
"All o f o ur me mbers wo rk outside the porary Christian music an ists Dic k a nd
homes and therefo re lunch hours and late Mel Tunney. He said two profess io ns o f
night ho urs were used to c reate th e faith already have been confim1ed through
handmade costumes and constmc t pageant the program invitation cards.
seuings, .. she added. "Our me mbers also
"Foll ow .up work is being done on
prov ided holiday refreshment s for visito rs numerous othe r decision ca rds," Bennett
eac h evening."
added . "We arc very pleased wit h our first
First Churc h of Benton di scovered 96 effo rt that included not only a message in
un c hurc hed families as a result o f its music, but a message presented from the
registra ti on process during five pageant Scriptures by pastor \Valte r Draugho n."
Arlulnt.aJ Baplbl
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'Experiencing God'
teleconference will
include state sites
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Sar.e lllte
technology and biblical principles for
knowing and doing the will of God
wiU be paired (or a nationwide
teleconference sponsored by the
Baptist Sunday School Board.
The seven·h"bur • Experiencing
God" teleeonfercnce will bebroadC!St
by satellite Saturday, Feb. 12,
beginning at 10 a.m. Centru Time to
at least 145 sites across the country.
Henry Blackaby and Claude King.
authors of "E·xperiencing God:
Knowing and Doing the Wtll of God ,..
~ lead the teleconference. Jt will
bebroadcastlivefromNashville'sTwo
Rivers Bapusr Church.
• As of now, nearly 150 churches
andassociationsha.vesignedcontracts
to be hosrsitesfortltl!teleconference,
but we expect more to sign on before
the broadcast time, " saidJayJohnston,
teleconference coo rdinator. "We
anticipate being able to invOlve more
people less expensively by · w:~y of
this teleconference than we could
through nationa l p r regional
conferences."
Arkansas Baptist churches and
associations scheduled to host the
teleconference include First Church,
Hope; Barcelona Road Church, Hot
Springs Village; Cal'-..fYChurch, Uttle
Rock; First Church, Mena; Park Hill
Church, North Uttle Rock; second
Qmrch, Russellville; BeechStttttFlrst.
Church, Texarkana; FirstChurch, Van
Duren; and Mt. Zion Association.
"There will be time forsmall·group .
discussion and prayer throughout the
tcJeconfcrcncc, • Johnson said. He
added that participants are expected
to bring their own lunches. •
. A $25 registr:ltion fee includes an
"Exp<:riencing God" members book
and a thrce·hole punch notebook.
Each viewing site will h ave
•Experiencing God" rcso9rces for
purchase, he added.
Resources presently include a UFE
course, a leader's guide, a video and
audioca..ssenes.
A similar • fresh Encounter"
teleconference featuring Blackaby
will be broadcast on April23 at many
of the same sites, Johnston said.
•Fresh Encounter,,:: a lso by
BlackabyandKing, seeks to spearhead
national revival by .challenging
churches to identify and overcome
self·dcfcating )labits and re new
relationships with God.
ARKANSAS BAJYTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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ABSC recognized for black Sunday School growth
The Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n
recently was recognized for having the
highest percentage increase in Sunday
School attendance amo ng black Southern
Baptist churches . The award was presented
by the Baptist Sunday School Board during
Ikcc:mber planning meetings in Nashville,
Tenn., for state program leaders .
Uniform Church Letters from bla ck
ABSC churches reco rded an increase in
Sunday School auendance of 87. 5 percent
from 1991 to 1992, saidJayWeUs, manager
of the BSSB black church development

section. Wells said the Sunday Schools
recorded a numerical growth from 162 in
1991 to 302 in 1992.
The 1992 increase was a significant
jump above reports from previous years.
We Us said the ABSC repo ned black Sunday
_S chool attendance nearly stationary at 155
in 1988, 16o in 1989 and 153 in 1990 .

Other state conventions that reported
significant increases in black Sunday School
attendance: included: No rthwest Baptist
Convention with a 59.4 p e rce nt increase;
Missouri Baptist Convention with a 57 .I
percent increase; and the Bapti s t
Convention of Pennsylvania-South jersey
with a 56.2 percent increase. The Baptist
General Convention of Texas showed the
largest numerical increase, moving from

8,777 in 199 1 to 10,4 10 in 1992.
j ac k Ramsey, an associate in the ABSC
missions departme nt , said the: inc rease in
Arkansas was due: in pan to four new black
c hurch starts in 199 1 and three in 1992.
"In 1992, we also invited all black Southern
Baptist pastors, staff, lay leaders and their
spouses to a black church extensi on
orientation. Timt helped stimulate interest
also; he said.
Donald Crossley is pastor of New Life
Bible Fellowship Church in Hot Springs, a
black Southern Baptist congregation. The
c hurch formed in 1991 with the help of
Fir.;t Church , Hot Springs, and the ABSC.
He: said Soulhern Baptist resources were
a help in starting the church. "I appreciate
how the Arkansas Baptist convention has
helped with re sources and training
.programs," he noted . "They helped us
with our building and with hymnals, chairs
and tables. TI1ey also se nt me to Glorieta
(N. M.) fo rtraining at Black Church Week .~
He said First Church helped the
congregati on w ith insurance and Sunday
School literature.
Ramsey said the state convention is
"intentionally starting black So uthern
Baptist churches because we have a
mandate from God to reach all people of
all races."

"We have: not been as effective: as we:
want to lx: in reaching black communitlc:s,•

he admitted. "But we are now building an
organization and have adopted a strategy
to reach all groups in Arkansas."
Wells urged Southern Baptists to "start
with what you've got" w increase black
Sunday School attendance:.
"You need to identify African-Americans
in Southern Baptist-churches and African·
American churches in the convention,"
he emphasized, "then give attention to
developing those churches, especially in
associations."
He said Southern Baptist churches
wishing to reach African-Americans need
to "recognize, then focus on the group. H
you don't, you won't meet the needs of
the group." He said many Southern Baptist
churches "do not have an intentionality"
in reaching African-Americans."
Wells said inclusion also is important.
"When an African-American group feels it
belongs and that it's heard, it will have
more of a sense of owners hip , and
ultimately there will be mo re partici·
pation," he explained.
Current ADSC statistics show the
convention has 13 predominantly black
churches as well as an apartment ministry
and Bible study.
J

Citing a need to "change
he served as pastor of an
emphases in my life," Lehman
international church. ln addition,
Webb has announced his retire·
he has been pastor of four
ment as direcwr of continuing
Arkansas Baptist churches: West
theological education for the:
Helena Church, ·First Church of
Harrison, Second Church of El
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Dorado and First Church of Hot
missions department, effective
Springs.
jan. 31. "My new emphases will
Webb has served as a member
include serving my Lord as
of the ABSC Executive Board. He
chaplain for Parkway Village, a
also was chainnan of the state
Baptist retirement center in Little
convention ' s
nominating
Rock, and either a supply p astor
or interim pastor, " Webb noted.
commit-tee and served in 1970 as
Webb joined the missions
ABSC first vice president. His
other leader.;hip responsibilities
department staff in 1977 as
include service as a trustee of
director of church extension. He
Arkansas Baptist Hospital System,
assumed his current position in
Ouachita Baptist University and
1984, leading in an expanded
educational program for Arkansas Lehman Webb (left) receives a plaque from Bob johnson, Baptist Memorial Hospital in
Baptist pastors that includes Boyce dean ofBoyce Bible School at a recent retirement reception. Memphis, Tenn.
Webb and his wife, Virginia,
Bible School sponsored by
'
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Darreittine, ABSC missions department arc members oflmmanuel Church lnUttle
seminary extension work, off-campus director. "He has been gladsome: news Rock. They are parents of one daughter,
Ginny Blaylock of Jonesboro. They have
master's degree: courses from South- throughout all of these years."
westemBaptistTheologicalSeminary and
Webb , a graduate: of Ouachita Baptist two grandsons, Brian Blaylock, 20, and
a doctor of ministries program from University and Southwestern Sem.lnary, Jeremy Blaylock, 16.
Barrentine said Carter Tucker, ABSC
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. joined the state convention staff following
"Not many could have accomplished seven years of service with the Southern director of chaplaincy, will add the:
what Webb has with as few resources as Baptist Foreign Mission Board. He was a c;ontinuing theol Ogical educati o nal
he has had to work with ," said Jimmy missionary associate: in Singapore where program to his responsibilities.
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OUACIDTA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY

OBU's missionary-in-residence
shares global perspective
By A.Iana Boles
Ouachlt• BapO.t Un.trcnlty

ARKAD ELPHIA · After II years as
So uthern Baptist mi ssio naries in the
DomlnJcan Republic , David DuPree: and
his family are spending a year at O uachita
Baptist University for a time of personal
renewal and strengthening a missions
awareness among students and Arkansas
Baptists.
DuPree is the university's missionary-

in-residence for the 1993-94 academic year.
He a nd his family arrived in Arkadelphia in
June and have been very busy ever since.
"We have found the pace to be: fast and
to our liking ," DuPree acknowledged. "The
mi ssi o nary- in -r es idence program at
Ouachita is well known and accepted in
the career missions field as a good model."
As a genera l evangelist and church and
home evangelist, DuPree and his wife,
Phyllis, wo rked at beginning the first
Baptist church in the Dominican Republic
ciry o f l...'t Vegawhileworkingwith national
Baptist leaders to help develop cxJsting
churches.
Both DuPree and hi s wife arc natives of
Louisiana. He holds degrees from Northwestern State University and Southwestern
B:1plist Theological Seminary. The DuPrees
have th ree sons: jonathan, 15;Jcffrey, 13;
and Jordan , 12.
While in Fort Worth , DuPree served as
Baptist Student Union director at Texas
Wesleyan College and Tarra nt County

Junior College. From 1978 until 1982, he
served as associate pastor of Riverside
Baptist Church _in Miami , Fla.
DuPree applied for the positio n at
Ouachita beca use: of th e geograP h ic
,proximity to his family in Lo uisia na and
because • 1felt God want ed me at Ouachita
for this year." The position provides an
office, a home and utilities and access to a
teaching posi tion.

"If my presence helps
them to have a better
understaTZdiTZg of God,
that's important to me. "
- David DuPree
Missionary-in-residence, OBU
DuPree said hj s positio n at O uachita is
aimed primarily at inform ing and helping
further develop the role of missio ns in a
global co mmunity.
"I am a Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board rep resenta tive to the students to
teach them about missions ," he said. "I
also teach two Dible classes and try to
relate to ch ildren of mi ssio naries at
ou·achita and the campus' international
students."
DuPree said othe r respo nsibilities at
Ouachita are similar to his job in the
Dominican Republic.

• t counsel Ouachi ta srudenl5 co nsidering missions as a vocation,· he said. • 1
also am available to Spc!3k to churches,
schools and various other audiences ln
Arkansas and su rro un ding sta tes about
missions w ork and opportuni ties o n the
fie ld."
The job is a two-way smct, DuPree
noted. His family ministers to students and
the students , universiry and churches with
w hich he comes in contact minister to
them.
"My famiJ y has learned to ,fit in both
places," he said. "'ifhe Dominica n RepubUc
is our home, bli l w e love it here because of
the nature o f o ur work w ith Ouac hita and
we ca n be close to our families.·
As a genera l evangelist an d pastor in
th e Domi nican Republ ic, DuPree has
wi tn essed a renewal of interest in Ba pt ist
wo rk on the Caribbea n island.
"The churches in th at country have
experienced a rapid growth in the past
few years because we have been reaching
th e younger people ," he sa id. "ll1ey arc
not so traditional as their non-Baptist elders
in matters of their faith.
ln add ition to teaching at Ouachita,
DuPree has bee n busy speaking at churches
conce rning missio ns.
"In a month, I've been in It churches
promoting th e Lo ttie Moon Christmas
Offering, " he said. "I also traveled to
Phi lade lph ia fo r a w orld m iss io ns
n

co nfer e n c e . ~

DuPree said he enjoys the interaction
with stude nts the most.
"If my presence helps them to have a
be tte r underst anding o f God , th at' s
important to me ," he said. "\Y/e in the
United States have bee n blessed and we
should share the blessings."

Church music workshop highlights ministry needs
Church music leadership wiU explore new concepts in
sen ior ad ult music work , you th ch oi rs and keyboard
performance at the Church Music Workshop Feb. 17-18 at
Ouachita Baptist Universicy.
The worksh op, co-sponsored by the Arkansas Bap tist State
Convention church music ministries department and the
ODU sc hool of music, will be held at OBU's Mabee Fine An s
Center.
Glen Ennes, an associate in the ABSC church music
ministries department , said the workshop is a biennial joint
project of the convention and university to "provide leadership
training for ministry needs o f Arkansas Baptist churches."
Noting that each of the conference's three emphases is
timely, Ennes said , "Many churches are expanding their
se nio r adult ministries through se nior adult choirs, and there
has been a resurgence of youth music and choirs." He added
that the keyboard emphasis will answer the "midi-keyboard
p henomena occurring in churches today."
The program w il! feature clinicians Lynde! Va ugh t of Fort
Wo rth, Polly Riddle of Ubcrry, Mo., and Randy Edwards of
Shreveport La.
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Vaught, associate professor of church music at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, will lead sessions o n se nior adult
cho irs. He is the autho r of Se11ior Adult Ch oir Ministry-Age Is No
Excuse.

Riddle, professor of music and director o f keyboard studies at
William Jewell Coll ege , will lead keyboa rd sessions. She is the
author of five p ublications fo r orga n and organ methods.
Edwards is ed itor of Youth Cue, a newsletter serving more than
800 youth cho ir directors of all deno minat io ns, and is a leader and
inn ovato r in youth choir work.
The cost for the w orkshop is $40 . Specia l discounts will be given
( O staff members of the same church. Othe r discounts are available
for single-day participants. The workshop is o pen to all music
leaders in church es in Arkansas and surrounding states.
The wo rkshop begins at 9 a.m. 111Ursday. The fmal session will
conclude at noon Friday.
For more informati on on the wo rkshop o r a schedule of fees,
co ntact Ennes at the ADSC church music ministries departm ent ,
P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203; phone 376-4791 , ext. 512 1; o r
Steve Garne r, chainnan of the department of church music at OBU;
pho ne 245-5 146. The dead line for registration is Feb. 7.
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

The sounds of silence
SBC's first deafforeign missionary hears God's call loud and clear
RICHMOND , VA (BP)-Yvcllc Aarons
heard God's call in the sounds of silence:.
Hc:r response made: history: On Dec. 7
she became the firs t deaf person appointed
as a career m1ssionary by the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board. She'll return
to the Caribbean island ofTrinidad, where
she has ministered to the deaf as a mission
volunteer for three years.
• t •vc: found my niche, " said Aarons, 34,

who has been deaf since birth.
Aarons grew up in Jamaica attending
schools that emphasized "oral education,"
or teaching the deaf to speak and read lips.
She learned to sig,.n through her deaf
friends.
She became a Christian as a tccn:tger at
a hearing church on the island. Later she
began attending a deaf church, where she

first sensed God's call to missions after
meeting some evangelical missionaries.
Aarons moved with her family to New
York City when she was 16. Her first
exposure 10 Southern Baptists came when
she started attending a Long Island church
of the deaf during coll ege. Leslie Dunn,
then the churc h's assistant pastor, became
an important mentor for her. He now
leads the deaf congregation at Temple
Baptist Church in Norfolk, Va.
Bunn, who said he is hard of hearing,
has watched Aarons overcome obstacles
as she foUowed the path roward foreign
mission service. "Communication is the
biggest struggle of any deaf person,· Bunn
saidfoUowingAarons' appointment arBon
Air Baptist Church in Richmond , Va. wBut
Yvette persevered. And I think the reason
she persevered is because she has a very
close relationship with rhe Lord."
Aarons received the bachelor of arts
degree from Long Island University in
Brooklyn, N.Y., and master of education
degree from WCstcm Maryland College in
Westminster, where she majored in deaf
education.
After completing her education, she
taught deaf, mentally retarded and
physically handicapped child ren in New
York City for about a yea r.
With her goal of foreign missions in
mind, Aaro ns moved to Fort Worth, Texas,
to attend Southwestern Baptist Theological
Scmjnary. Her first yea r was to ugh ; she
had no interpreter for classes. Out she
survived by reading lips and borrowing
notes from students she enlisted to help
her.
"I knew this was w here God wanted
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YuelteAarons, theSBC's firstdeafforelgn
missionary, will minister among a n
estimated IO,OOOtieafpeople ln1'rfnldad.
me. I just stuck with it through thick and
thin ," said Aarons, speaking through
interpreter Becky Walker of Richmond,
who interpreted for her during her later
seminary years.
More hurdles awaited. When sh e
contacted the Foreign Mission Board about
possible service, board officials told her
they had no personnel requests for a deaf
person to work as a career missionary.
"The board didn 't have a policy (against
appointing the deal), but it was seen in
prnctical application as a problem. We
didn 't know how it would work," said
FMBadministratorCiarkScanlon, who has
led the board in studying deaf ministries
around the world. wThe main thing was
that there was no request ."
Dut Aarons didn't ·lct that stop her. wl
said, 'Well, I didn't make myself deaf,·~
she recalled.
She kept at it, earning a master's degree
in religious education from Southwestern.
Then she worked with the deaf for two
years as a Mission Service Corps volunteer
at Woodhaven Baptist Deaf Churc h In
Houston. She also worked w ith Deaf
Opportunity Outreach (DOOR) , an
organi7.ation that promotes deaf mjssions.
Then the Foreign Mission Board offered
her an assignment as an Interna tional
Service Corps volunteer among the deaf in

Trinid3d. Aarons spent three ye2rs thc:rc:.
·she's been a wonderfullnspl.ratlon to
the deaf - for them to sec a deaf young
person who can live on her own, handle
her own business affairs and carry herself
in a mature: Christian manner," said FMB
volunteer Usa Bruce, who worked with
Aarons in Trinidad for several months.
Besides sh,l!!!Eg her faith and dlsclpling
new Christians, Aarons has tried to help
Trinidadian deaf people b uUd self-esteem
and improve their lives.
"'In Trinidad there aren't the equal·
opportunity experiences (for the deaf)
like here in America," she explairied. She
helps them "aim to go forward in their
lives, instead of staying in the same
situation, saying 'I can't.' I went (there)
trying to say 'You can."' During her
assignment there, she worked closely with
Southern Baptist missionaries Willard and
Doris Goforth , who already were minis·
teeing to the deaf in Trinidad. TheGofonhs
had no previous experience in deaf
ministry, so Aarons helped. them improve
their signing skills. English is the island's
national language, but the-deaf there: usc a
Trinidadian sign language different from
American Sign Language.
Aarons' appointment Is a wmajor, major
step" for the Southern Baptist de af
community, said Carte rDeardc nJr., pastor
to the deaf at Fir.;t Baptist Church of
Richmond, who interpreted for dcafwor·
shippers attending the Dec. 7 missionary
appointment service.
"It's saying to other. deaf Southern
Baptists that there arc opport·unitic:s withln
our own (mission) agencies. It's saying
that when God calls, there could be a
place for you." He added: "Who better to
minister to th e deaf than the deaf
themselves?·
Foreign Mission Board officials report
no other current personnel requests for
deaf career missionaries, and they don't
anticipate more in the ncar future:.
But working with Aarons showed them
the possibilitles.
"Yvette showed us she truly felt the
caUing of the Lord to go," said Dan Brosklc:,
the missionary ca ndidate: consultant who
guided Aarons through the appointment
process. "She didn't fec:l herself to be a test
case. She in no way made herself out to be
any kind of manyr."
Did Aarons ever want to give up on
answering God's call to missions?
"No, no. Never," she said. "'I can say I
feel it's right because Jesus is in my life,
and He's attached to missions .... Maybe
sometimes I felt tired , but not defeated."
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SEMINARY GRADUATES

December graduates include 24 Arkansans

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE
ALEXANDER BROOKHUIS

MasteroliJM'ity
UttleRock
ntOMAS MILlER

OiJbna il Christian Miislly
Beebe

STEPHEN ST. CLAIR
Master ol Chun:h Musi;

Jonesboro

MICIW'L HOOKS
MasteroiMusi:
EIDonldo

DANALmlMEREOITli
Master of Arts in
Co<rmricati:lo

HotS(>mgs

ROBIN NEll MURPHY
Master of Arts in

ct-.JrthMusl::
Utile Roc!<

OEHISE OVERTON
~lefofArtsil

ct-.Jrth Social SeMoos
Benton

NO PHOTO AVAILABLE
GREGORY S. BURNSEO
Maste<ol Ms n Rel9io<s EWa!ion
Sear<y
JAMES J. FtlDLEY

MasteroiOMMy
Mountain View

DWAYNE AlAN OXNER
MagefofArtsil

MARKS. WEAVER
Masle<>ofMsn

Ref~E<>.caoon

Ref~ E!ix:ati:lo ard

Lex.a

Farri1C<>.roeit1J
El Donldo
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OARRYL W. WOODY

ELLA MARIE McCARROLL
Master ol Arts in RetgiJus ElicaOOn
Utile Rock

Maslefol[lM;tyv.il!l
Billcali.arYJuages .

SARA LYNN WlWAMS
Master of Arts il COOrch Social Services

West Helena
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ARKANSAS BAPTISTS

Arkansas All Over
MIWEGIU

Church news

He previously was at Claud Road Church ,
Pine Bluff.

Nettleton Church in jonesboro is
100 years of ministry in 1994
wilh activities that include a 100-ycar

John S. Ashcraft of Little Rock began
serving jan. 2 as interim pasto r of Calvary
Church in Benton. Ashcraft, who has
served as pasto r of Arkansas and California
churches, has se rved as imerim pastor of
numerous Arkansas churches since his
retirement .

obs~rving

church pictorial d irectory and an Qc[. 2

centennial eve nt for wh ich Don Moore,
executive director of the Arka nsas Baptist
State Conve ntion, will be speaker. To ny
Westo n and Billy Davis w iU be featured
musicians.

Park Hill Church in North Little Rock
will host contemporary Christian music
recording anist Steve Green in concert
j an. 22 at 7:30 p .m . Additional information

may be o btainc"'d by calling the church's
music ministry office at 753-34 13. ·

Lowell Church's Dec . 19 Chris tmas
musical , fea turing th e c hurch c ho ir,
director David Matthews, Penny Sims and
Dana Renfrow, resulted in a record worship
attendance of 391 . ll1e church 's Hicko ry

Creek and Spanish ministries co ntributed
to a total attendance of 467. Gary Thoma s
is pastor of Lowell Church.

Staff changes

Tommy Stringfellow. has resigned as
youth minister o f Calvary Church in
Denton. He and his wife, Connie, and their
daughter , Alyssa , have moved to
Fayetleville where he will continue his
studies at the University of Arkansas.

Obituaries
Vivian Stone Bridges of little Rock died
Dec. 25, 1993, at age 82. She was the
widowofBcn L. Bridges, former executive
sec retary of the Arkansas Bap tist State
Convention. She was a member of First
Church of Little Rock w here she was a
member of the Builders Sunday School
Class and has been active in Woman 's
Missionary Un ion and Bayview. She was a

retired secretary of the ABSC Brotherhood
department. Survivors include a grand·
daughter, Susan Bridges Robinson of North
tittl e Rock; a daughter-in-law, Martha
Bridges, of Little Rock; a nephew and a
niece. Memorials may be made to liirst
Church o f Little Rock.

J.W. Ed;;;& of Manila died Dec. 25 at
age 63. He was a retired Baptist minister,
having served as pastor of First Church,
Yellvill e; Brown's Chapel, Alexander; First
Church of Center Hill; and Rowe 's Chapcl,
caraway. Survivors include two sons, Trent
Edwards, minister of music and youth at
First Church, Harrisburg, and Whitney
Edwards of Paragould; and one grandson,
Jonathan Edwards of Harrisburg.
Robert Vernon "Bob" Presley died Nov.
22 in Foley, Ala. , at age 58. Presley had
served as a former associate pastor and
minister of music at First Church ofDum.as
and as assoc iate pastor of Markham Street
Church in Little Rock: Survivors include
his wife , Cha rlotte Presley; two sons, Bob
"Bobby" Presley Jr. of San Francisco and
Bruce Presley o f Monroeville, Ala.; a
daughter , Susan Presley Gre e n of
Milledgeville, Ga.; a brother; three sisters;
and four grandchildren.

Mikejones is bivocational pastor o fUnion
Valley Church. He previously was pastor
ofBigelowChurch. He and his wife, Karen,
have two dtildren.
Dennis La Cook is bivocatio nal pastor o f
Sweet Home Church. He previously served
Union Valley Churc h. L1 Cook is director
of Perry County Day Se rvices Center. He
and his wife , Teresa, have a son, Jarrod.

Max Gregory w iJI retire as director of
missions for Current Gaines Assoc iatio n
March 1, following more than four years of
service. Gregory, a graduate of Arkansas
State University and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, also has served as
pastor of First Church o f Senath, Mo., and
as director of missions for the Central
Missouri Baptist Mission Board. He and his
wife, Patsy, wiiJ resid e at 51 2 S. 12th in
Paragould; ph one 236·3542. They arc the
parents of two daughters , Lynn Roberson
of Owensboro, Ky., and L1ura Ho fmeister
of St. Cha rles, Mo.
Manuel Villegas has join ed the staff of
Lowell Churc h as assoc iate pastor of
Hispanic ministries. In addit io n, he serves
as pasto r of a Spanish mission .
Randy Magar is serving as pastor of
Newark Southern Church ncar Batesville.
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First Church of Hazen dedicated a 6,400·squ.arefoot fellowship hall and
educational building Dec. 5 with 150 members and 43 guests In affendance.
111e tJewfacl/ity provides space for 10 classrooms, a kitchen, restrooms atJd a
f ellowsiJip hall with a sealing capacity of approximately 150. Pastor David
McCord said the church seroed as its oum contrac/ora,Jd was able to constnJct
the building debt free. Eddie McCord, recently retired director of missions for
Jndepe1Jde,Jce Associatio1J, was the dedicatim1 speaker. Fonner pastor Hi/to"
Lane also assisted i1l th e service.
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

Baptist volunteers continue
to meet needs in Somalia
By Craig Bird

BPphotolt.WnaBird

SBC Poro::la:n Mbskm 8o1nJ

MOGADISHU,SOMALIA(DP)-Perhaps
someone else would have helped the
starving, crippled boy living unde r the
bridge.
But Somalia has thousa nds of starving,
crippled children. So perhaps not.

Perhaps so meon e else could have
reunited an elderly, sick man with his
family, separa ted by civil war, many
months and miles. But who can count the
families scattered in the nightmare of this
African country? So perhaps not.
Perhaps so meone else would have dug

wells, operated medical clinics and paid
for four tons of seed co m so people in one

district could plant crops to avoid starva·

tion and death. nm many such areas need
assistance, and this one is out of the way.
So perhaps not.

But because Southern Baptists through
the Foreign Mission Board have donated
almost $2 million to help Somalis, and
because a handful o f anonymous Southern
Baptists working with secular aid
organizations in Somalia care:
• Mohammed Husse in, the crippled
12-year·old boy, is no lo nger starving and
can walk without even a stick to suppon
himself.
• Farah, the elderly m<m , and his famil y
arc together again.
• In one neglected district of Somalia,
the promise of a spectacular corn crop
carpets the land, wells arc being dug to
provide a permanent water supply, and
regular· medical care is now available.
Perhaps Southern Baptists should forget
about Somalia, as so many other Americans
would like to do. Perhaps noL
Mohammed either can't remember or
won't tell thenameofh.ishomevillage. All
he says is: "My mother put me down
beside the bath and left me." He doesn't
know what happened to his family- just
that ~ there was a lot o f fighting. n
An uncle took him to a feeding center
ncar Mogadishu and left him , he said.
When a Southern Baptist nurse noticed
him begging beside the road , his right leg
was drawn at a 45·degree angle- and he
was severely malnourished. He pulled
Wmself with hi s am1s, dragging his legs
bchiftd him .
She brought him to Mogadishu and he
began eating lun ch with the aid o f relief
team members. One worker gave him an
ex.tra bed and invited him to ca t breakfast
and supper with the worker's family . TI1c
nurse had So uthern Baptist missionary
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Mohammed Hussei11, abmzdoned by hts
mother duringjighting in Somalia, was
aided by a Sou thern Baptisluurse.
friends in Kenya wi th a son Mohammed's
size, so they cl01hcd him.
Two oper.u ions and hours of massage
and ph ys ical therapy later, Mohammed
can walk almost as well as he can grin. He
has progressed beyond a walker, then a
stick, and now walks unassisted. He limps,
but it's not too limiting.
Now we ll·fcd and dressed, Mohammed
hobble s around the relief agency
compound, hitching an occasional ride.
Mostly he follows the electrician, with a
12-yca r·old 's fascination. The electrician
will train him as an apprentice - giving
him a future after Southern Baptists gave
him life.
Farah and his wife and children,
meanwhile , joined several other families
from their c lan fl ee ing so uth ftom
Mogadish u in january 1991 to escape the
blood lettin g sweeping the city. But
fighting in the area cut them off for a
mon't h . - \Vhen it let up, Farah's heart
problems mea m he couldn't travel.
He was left in an almost deserted village,
in a hut ne:1r a good water supply. For
months he survived o n his own, scavenging
food and buying it when he could. He
went three days and nights at one stretch
w ith out ea ting before he saw a man
walking on the road w ith a sack on his
back. He was taking dik-diks (a tiny

antelope-like creature) to town to ~U .
Farah bought two of them and cooked
them on the spot.
The next day two girls from another
clan passed by and took pity on him. For
several weeks they went to a nearby
market, bought camel meat and cooked it
for him.
HC grew strong enough to travel and
was eventually reunite~ with his family for
nine montliS. Then fresh fighting forced
them to m uve again. Farah couldn't risk
travel. Rival clans were killing men they
caught. Dut women and children were
fairly safe. So they separated again.
Finally Farah met an aid worker in a
Mogadishu refugee camp where he was
treated for gunshot wounds in both arms.
"It was a tribal thing ," he explained.
"Someone just shot through my hut while
I was sleeping. "
The aid worker, a Southern Baptist, had
met some other Southern Baptists who
were working at the massive Somali
refugee camp in Mandcra, Kenya. Maybe
they could find out about his family.
Within days they were located. Soon
his wife and children were on a United
Nations flight to Mogadishu.
That was six months ago. Today when
he gets off work, Farah goes home to his
wife, son and two daughters. "Twice evil
has separated us and twice God has
reunited us ," he said. "This last time he
used Southern Baptists."
Of course, most Somalis who benefit
from Southern Baptist aid aren't so directly
involved with individual Southern Baptists.
Sometimes they are among 4,000 to 5,000
people lining up to get a daily ration offive
pounds of grain paid for by Southern
Baptists and distributed by a secular aid
agency.
Other times, they are 40 or 50 people in
a small village waiting fora Southern Baptist
nurse to give them medications purchased
with Southern Baptist gifts.
And in a handful of villages, miles from
a steady water suppiy, wells arc dug by
hand to 90 yards deep. · The aid group
providing concrete pipe and paying
workers in food receives grants from the
Foreign Mission Board.
Across the area, the green shoots of a
new com crop bear witness to a wide·
spread result of Southern Baptist concern.
"No o ne was doing anything for tWs
area. But when the Foreign Mission Board
made some money available to our aid
organization, we could b~y and distribute
four tons of seed corn," one aid worker
sa id. "If we get two more good rains these
people will be safe from famine for a long
time .~

Perhaps Southern Baptists can't do
much in a country like chaotic Somalia.
Perhaps they can.
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NATION

Religion grabs headlines in 1993 coverage
By Greg Warner
Auodate S.ptbt Press

(ABP) - Rdigion ma de headlines in
1993, w ith sto ries bo th trag ic and
promising.
World ancnti on focused on two key
religio n-lade n stories in 1993- the deadly
assauhApril 29 th3t c:ndcd a 51-day standoff
between federal agents and members o f
the Branch Davidian cult in \Vaco, Texas,
and the historic peace plan signed Sept. 13
by perennial co mbatants Jsracl and the
Palestine Liberation Organization.
Both those event s had implications for
Baptists and o thers of faith . The Davidian
episode raised questio ns abo ut not only
the pcrfo m1ancc o f federal agents, whose

raid of the WaCo compound sparked the

stando ff, but h ow relig io us cuhS arc
defined and ho w they arc treated by the

govcmrncnt .
In depe nd e nt s tudies s h o wed the

government misunderstood the Davidian
sect and ign ored the advice of experts,
contributing w the carnage that left 86
Branch Davidians dead when they set fire
to their co mpound.
The Branch Davidians, led by self·styled
messiah David Koresh, were ranked as the
top religio n story of 1993 in Religious
News Service's annual survey of religion
writers.
People of all faiths wa tched with keen
interest in September as Israeli Prime
MinisterYitzhak Rabin and PLO Chaitman
Yasser Arafat, lifelong enemies, sign ed a
framewo rk for. Mideast peace. The plan
calls for interim Pa lestinian sclf·rulc in
Gaza and the West Bank town of jericho.
The event, described by supporters as
the first step to ward lasting peace in the

region, was called •the opening of a door
that cannot be closed· by former President
jimmy caner. Baptist World Alliance head
Denton Lotz likened It to the fall of the
Berlin Wall.
Southern Baptists began the year by
watc hing one of their own take up
residence In the White House. But longtime
Baptist Bill Clinton, who was moved to
tears during a pre· inaugural prayer service
jan. 20, soon an gered many conservative
Southern Baptists by relaxing government
policies against abo rtio n and h o mo·
sexuality in his first days in the White
House.
Clinton signed executive ordersj an. 22
that repealed a ba n on abortion counseling
at federally funded family planning clinics,
lifted a ban on medical research using
tissue from aborted fetuses, reinstated the
right of overseas U.S. military hospitals to
perform some abortions, and ordered a re·
evaluation of the ban on importation of
the abortion pill RU-486. He late r eased
the governme nt 's ban on homosexuals in
the military and appoin ted gays and
lesbians to gove rnment offices.
Clinton later opened dialogue with a
broad range of religious leaders, hosting
lib e ral , ma in line a nd conservative
Protes tants at the White House and
traveling to Denver to meet with the Pope.
Southern Baptist Convention leaders
snubbed " by not
said in August they were M
being invited to the White House
gatherings. Clinton later met with SBC
president Ed Young and SBC Executive
Committee president Morris Chapman,
with Young later affirming that "there is a
heart there- a spiritual cross·puU- in the
hean of ou r president."
Messengers to the an nual Southe~

Baptist Convention in june adop ted a
resolution to •separate" the convention
from Cllnto n'ssoclalagenda, most notably
hls gay-rights and abonlon policies.
The national debate overabonion took
on a more somber tone in March. when a
pro-life protester shot and killed Pensacola,
Fla., abortion doctor David Gunn. While a
fc:wantl~lonlsts justllled the shootlng7
most tried to distance the p ro-life move·
ment from such extreme tactics.
Southern Baptists made national
headlines in September when a Home
Mission Board study, w h ich offered a
county·by<ounty estimate of the number
of people bound for heaven or heU, ~rew
the attention of secular reporters. A story
that appeared in Birmingham, Ala., sald46
percent of Alabama residents arc hell·
bound , prompting a rticl es by the
Associated Press and orhers and leading
HMB administrators to respond to charges
of denominational arrogance.
Headlines of a more favorable nature ..
followed the Baptist S~ n day School Board's
campaign called True Love Waits, a
program to encourage youth and young
adults to abstain from sex until marriage.
The campaign attracted a blitz of media
attention and an o ffer from Ro man
Catholics to join in the abstinence effort.
Arguably one of the year's most far·
reaching public-policy events was passage
of the Religious Freedom Restoration Act,
a legislative antidote to the Supreme
Court's 1990 abandonment of the strict
standard against government intrusion into
religious practices. Baptist church·state
attorney Oliver Thomas of the Baptist j oint
Committee on Public Affotirs, w ho helped
write the legislation , led the religious
coalition that pushed for passage.

Declining income leads to HMB hiring freeze
AT1.ANTA (BP)-Occ rcascd gifts to the Southern Baptist Home
Mission Board from its two major income sources in 1993 has
caused the agency to implement a temporary hiring freeze and
conduct a study which may lead to "minimal" downsizing.
According to unaudit ed figures , the 1993 Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering to taled $36.3 million, compared to $37 .6 million
the previous yea r - a 3.5 percent decrease. Cooper.uive Program
receipts at the HMD were $676,000 less than the projected
budget for the year. The special Easter offering comprises 47
percent of the mission board's income, while the Cooperative
Progra m account s fo r another 35 percent.
Larry Lewis, Home Mission Board president, said although the
special offering decrea se is disappointing, it is not a surprise.
"The 1992 EaSter Offerin g was a record , nearly a 7 percent
increase over the previous yea r. In these uncertain fmancial
times, we knew it would be difficuJt to maintain that kind of
increase , so we budgeted for an offering of $36 million." The
final total is I percent over the budgeted amount and thus,
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according to Lewis, will not immediately impact work on the
mission field.
wHowever, we are concerned about potential budget shortfalls
from all income sources for this year and next, 1994 and '95. In
fact, I have asked our management staff to study o ur organization
with the possibility of some minimal downsizing toward the end
of this year or next," Lewis explained.
Lewis said he h as implemented a hiring freeze at the agency
for the fli'St three months of the year, anticipating the internal
study to be complere by spring.
wThis action should not be seen as an extreme measure. We
arc simply not filling vacant positions in Atlanta until we have a
better feeling for 1995 income projections. It 's simply p rudent
management," he said.
A number of SBC entitles implemented staff reductions and
r<:organlzatlons last year including the Baptist Sunday School
Board, Foreign Mission Board, Stewardship Commission and
several state conventions.
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STATE CONVENTIONS
Jury rules in favor
of lllinois Baptists
JOUET, IL (BP)-A Will County jury has
returned a verdict in favor of the Illinois
Baptlsl State Association In a lawsuit that

arose out of a 1990 explosion at the JBSA
disaster relief unit set up In tornadodamaged Crc:st Hill.

Scott Sharp, a propane company
employee who was refilling the rdlcfunit's
tank and was burned In the: explosion,
alleged In his suit against the IBSA that

agents o f the associa tion were guilty of
~ willful!

and wan ton misconduct .

R

The jury's decisio n, in effect , Indicated
Sharp was more responsible for the
explosio n than were Baptist vol unteers
working :u the silc:. Therefore, Sharp was
awarded no compensation for damages.
AJthough Sharp did not seck a specific
amount ofdamages in his suit, his attorney,
Thomas Naughton, suggested to the jury
a figure o f 5943,347 including specific
amounts ofS 149,700 in medical expenses
and $42,647 in lost wages as well as
$350,000 for "disability and dismem·
bcrmcnt" and StfOO,OOO for "pain and
suffering."

Pastor replaced on
Oklahoma committee
OKLAiiOMA CITY (BP)-Gary Cook,
pastor of First Baptist Church in Lawto n
and a fom1c r vice p res ident at the Baptist
Sunday School Board has been replaced
on the Bap ti st General Convention of
Oklahoma's strategic planning committee.

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?
The Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children Is looking for a
dedicated Christian couple with
not more than two children to live and
work in a cottage setting with eight
children. Salary and benefits.

Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655

Phone: 367-5358

Committee chairman 02vid Willets said
he rcpl:tccd Cook bcausc of Cook's recent
publlc involvement with the Coopc:r.~livc
Baptist FeUowshlp. The committee is

charged with the task of developing a
str.Ucglc plan to guide future work of the:
convention. .

Willets said he had selected Cook to
serve on the commlucc bc'cause of COok's
expertise in management and planning
and because he could also represent those
who feel disenfranchised by the consc r·
vatlve resurgence. However, ar che time
Willets asked Cook to serve on th e
committee, Cook had not been identified
in any public support of the CBF or its
Oklahoma affiliate.
"If Gary had told me of his forthcoming
involvement ln the CBF, I would not have
enUsted him . So I was disappointed to sec
that kind of involvement , ~ Willets said.
In November, Cook se rved as
moderator of one oft.hc discussion groups
at the state CBFmeeting, introduced Cecil
Sherman, CBF national head, ar a meeting
in a lawton hotel and agreed to serve on
the state CBF coordinating committee.
Cook disagreed with being taken off
the planning committee. "I regret this
has happened," Cook said. "Committee
member.; talked ln thcirfir.;t meeting about
how healing needs to take place and how
we need to reach out and build some
bridges.
"It is grievous to me that I ca n grow up
and be nurtured In my own state by
everything Oklahoma Baptists stand
for.... and now fmd myself unacceptable to
serve Oklahoma Baptists," he added.

Vrrginia panel to study
cooperation in state·
RICHMOND, VA (BP)-The president
o f the Baptist General Association of
Virginia has created a committee he hopes
will help Virginia BaptiSts with varying
theological viewpoints work together in
cooperative ministries.
Ron Crawford, who also is chairman
of Virginia Baptists ' general boa rd ,
announced his 20-member "Presidential
Council on Ctlo pera ti o n~ during the
board's fall meering in Novembe r.
"The purpose of the council will be to
fos ter trust am ong the: lcadc:rs of significant
Virginia Baptist coalitions," he said. "These
people (on the councU) will c:xplorc: ways
to enhance cooperation, trust and mutual
respect in Virginia Baptist life.·
Co-chairing the council will be two
wc:ll-k.nown Virginia pastors: modc:rate
Nealjonc:s o f Columbia Baptist Church in
FaJls Church and co nservative: Tommy
Taylor of l ondon Bridge Baptist Church in
Virginia Beach.
Othcrmc:mbcrs will be five modcf3tes,
five conservatives and five non·aligned
per.;o ns . In additio n, ex officio members
wi ll include Crawford ; Reginald
McDonough , DGA V executive director;
and Nat Kellum , BGAV treasu re r.
~ 1l1 e counci l w ill explo re concerns to
sec if we ca n ba lance divergent needs
w ithin a cl ustered communi ty of faith, "
Crawford said. ~ The point is not to bring
us to the same p lace, but to explore
method s o f coope rati o n , give n ou r
diffCrc:nt places."

The snow is
already OJJ the
mountam.
Will you be?
March 14-18, 1994;
~
Mnrch21 -25, 1994 e Famoreinfonnation .....n tetoGiorictaConfcrerrc
Ccnterar. P. O. Box 8.Dcpt. &J94.Gioricta.NM87535orcall(505)757-6161. coll,rllrNcr cr•rr 11 1

SldRI!rea5Thanksgivlf\!!·Easlcr SldF\Jge2,3,4 Man:h7-11. 1994:
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FAITH AT WORK

Russian pastor earns seminary doctorate
By Susan Simko
FORT WORTH,

TX (D P) -When

communism released its grip on Russia's
churc hes, believers there were finally
allowed to tell their neighbors about jesus
Christ . Russian pastors could plan evan·
gclisticcampaignsand new congregations
could be srartcd.

But there was a problem. After more
than 70 years of isolatio n, most Russian
Christians didn't kno w how to get started.

l11at crisis led Sergei Nicolacv, senior
pastorofthc Temple ofthe Gospel Church

evangelism tactics he: was learning at
Southwestern.
"The goal was to train this group of
people to see new possibilities in the light
of the New Tcst-.ment similarities," he
noted. "'We tried to crystalizc our own
Russian model for evangelization using
biblical resources and the experience of
Western Christianity, especially Southern
Baptists.·
Then the Russian leaders fanned out
through their cities to apply the new
taclics. The resull: 30 new Russian
churches in one year.

in St. Petersburg, to pursue a doctor of

Dynamically growing churches

ministry degree at Southwestern Baptist
ThcologicaJ Seminary, where he studied
how the first·ccntury church spread the
gospel. Nicolacv gfuduatcd in December
as the first Russian Baptist w earn a
doctorate from the seminary.
"What I was studying in rhc different
spheres of the pastoral ministry - anthropology, church growth, missions- it gave
me valuable knowledge o n how to do the
things much easier and more effectively,"
Nicolacvsaid. "Here is t11e New Testament
model, which yo u just have to understand,
realize and just put into the ground and it
works."
Nicolacv planted the model in Russian
soil. Every three months during his studies
at Southwestern, he flew ho me to lead
seminars fo r Russian church leaders,
teaching them the New Testament

"Those churches arc not just started,
they arc dynamically growing, and it is
because we just tried to open up the
pastors and leaders to some very basics
of the New Testament church - the
involvement of laypeoplc in ministry,
education and discipleship," Nicolaev said.
"\'V'hen people realize it, they arc crazy for
the Lord."
Nicolacv fo und mo re than useful
theories at Southwestern. He found faculty
members who nurtured him, he said. He
counts Earl Martin, former professor of
missions and world religions, as o ne of his
closest friends and encouragers.
Associate dean jimmie Nelson also
helped Nicolaev. Nelson lectured about
family priority in the midst of ministry.
Nicolacv recognized himself and other
Russian pastors in Nelson's words.

Convocation
Marc!) 11-12 at First Baptist Church, Jackson, Miss.
111e Mississippi River Ministry Convocatiofl is designed to ef!courage, inspire
and help church staff, directors of missions and laypeople participate in MRM
volunteer projects.

Keynote speakers include Mississippi humorist Jerry Clower and
ABSC executive director Dr. Don Moore.
Rcglstrntlo n ( (."C: $20. To pre-register, contact:
Tommy Goode, Missions Department, ABSC,
P.O. Box 552, Uttlc Rock, AR 72203; phone

501·376-4791, ext. 5150. •
Sponsors: ~Hssions departmcnls o f Arkansas,
JUinois, Kentucky, Louisi<~na, Mississippi, Missouri,
Tennessee; Ho me Miss io n Boa rd , Woman's
Missionary Union, and the Brotherhood Commission.

•1n Russia during aU those years,
ministry for the ministers was the No. 1
priority," Nicolacv said. "We never knew
what tomorrow held. Will I be arrested
and sent to Siberia o r will a coup take over
the government? The mlnistry took 98
percent of oursdves."
Many neglected famUy relationships
crumbled, and Russian pastors were too·
afraid to acknowledge it , Nicolacv said.
But Nelson's ccture forced Nicolaev to
face the problem in his own famUy, and he
began to make his four sons a priority.
"I found the only way to win the boys
was to leave: the pastoraJ robes at the
church," he said. "Uthcy don't sec me as
their friend, they won't sec me as their
minister."
Watching from the balcony of Travis
Avenue Baptist Church during commencement was Nicolacv's mother,
Tamara Nicolaev, who flew fro m St.
Petersburg to attend graduation.
Nicolacv said his mother, grandmother
and about 100 o ther women have taken
part in a secret prayer mccJ._ing each Friday
since 1951.
"They prayed forthei.rchildrc:n, for the:
church and for a return to freedom," he
said.
Nicolacv said a revival is beginning to
occur in Russia along with the new
freedoms. wWhen I stancd the Temple of
the Gospel Church three years ago, we
had 29 people," he said. "Now we have
I ,700."

a Valentine's Banquet
for your youth program

Ouachit:a
"f>apt:ist:Vniversit:y
Saturday, February 5

foacurlng ...
Mark .evans
& Praise Singers Concert
For more informaticn. contact the
Office of Admissicns Counsehng

1 ·BDD·DIAL- DBU
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WORLD

The

Response to gospel is strong
in area of Mexican uprising
By Mary E. Speidel
58C POtdp MlNkm SO.rd

TilXTI.A Gl.fi1ERREZ, MEXJCO (DP)Mexlco's first anncd conflict since the
1970s occurred in one of the country's
most responsive areas to th e gospe l,
according to reports fro m a Southern
Baptist rc:prcscmativc th e re.

Indi a n reb e ls retreated int o th e
mountain sofMcx ico's Chi apas statc)an. 4
after a thrc:c·day uprising that kiUcd nearly

100 peo ple . Gue rrill as of the self.
proclaimed Zapatista Na tio nal li berati on
Anny had se ized abandoned San Cristobal
de las Casas and at least three other towns
in ttic area.

The insurge ncy started shortly afte r th e
North American Free Trndc Agrccmcm
(NAFTA) became official in Mexico on
New Year's Day. The rebe ls protested the

agrc:emc:nt , de nounced the vast d isparity
between Chiapas' ri ch and poo r and
alleged human rights abuses against the
region's poverty-stricken In dian peasants.
Southern Baptist represe ntative Charles
CoUins las t visited th e area in ea rly
December to train Daptists who represent
some of Mexico's indigenous people.
"J saw nmhing at that time that would
lndlcatc any unrest. It was very calm and
quiet," Collins said during a telephone
interview .
But then, and in an ea rl ier trip to the
area, he observed "tremendous excitement

about and interest in the gospel" among
indigenous people there.
"It 's probably one of the best-growing
areas in the country as fa r as (spiritual)
decisions are concerned," Collins sa id.
"There's a tremendous response to the
gospel among these people."
Baptists h:wc grow n so rapid ly in
Chi apas during the past four years a second
associa ti on had lO be added, sa id tarry
Gay, c hairman of the o rgan iza ti on of
So u th e rn Baptist repre se nt ati ves in
Mexico. Doth associations already have
do ubled in number of churches, he said.
WhiJe the Collinses now arc the only
Sou them Baptist worke~ in th e state, at
least one co uple is being sought to fill
anot her ass ign ment there , Gay said.
Since their arrival from Guatema la in
September the CoiJinscs have sought the
best way to invest themselves in the region.
So far th ey've fo und a big need for
leadership tra in in g am ong indi genous
people who have become Christians.
During a rece nt leave of absence,
Co llins, a forme r pasto r , completed
paramedic training. Mrs. Collins finished a
degree in nursi ng.
"I'm S I, which means I only have about
14 mo re years to go here," he said. "That
isn 't very long as far as investing o ne 's life
in an area. I want to usc these 14 years to
rea ll y accomplish some thing that 's
important. I' m asking th e Lo rd to show me
what's reall)' important to Him."

Real Eva!Jg'elism

1994 Bible COclerence
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Jerry Fa!M:II
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ST. LOUIS, MO
Febm.uy 23-25, 1994

Plu•: Jimmy
Rou Phillip•

Q,,, 1w r,

Rick B.tiJwi n, Bobby Boyle.,

1-lu . ic Dy: Rick S tone, G rci\l cr Vision, Luke
G!lrrdl

Arkansas Baptist's

CHURCH
!iERVICE!i
DIRECTORY
Baptistries/Steeples
Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia. AR 71753·1 049
1·800·526·9663 FAX: 50 1·234·6475
Also Llminated wood arches, beams and decking.

Book Stores
Baptist Book Store (SBC)
9101 W. Markham
Li«<e Rock. AR 72205
501 ·225·6009

Heating &Air Conditioning
Cox Heating & Air Conditioning
1612 Par~ Avenue
StuNgart, AR 72160
673·2081

Kitchen EguiJ:!ment & Supplies
Almco Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd .
Little Rock. AR 72204
228·0808

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O . Box 190055/78 Westminister Dr.
Little Rock, AR 722 19
Fredda Hicks

501·568·7769
Puppets and Puppet Supplies

Sound Systems
American Audio , Inc .
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owners

318·251·0290 FAX: 318·255·3363
Audio system and acoustic dcsign·installalion·rental.

firs t B01p t ist C hurclt
2012 Miuouri Stale Rd.
AmoiJ, MO 63010

MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray St.
LiHie Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newbe rry , Contracling Manager

501·562·7425 FAX: 562·7521
f-or more irtfornwlion e.oll:

(314) 296-2703
(Nunery Ptovi.kJ)
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CONFERENCES
Festival of Evangelists
slated for Jan. 24
Arkansas Baptists' second annu al

Festival of Evangelists w ill be hc ldjanuary

24 at 1m manuel Church , Little Rock .
The festival, held in conjunction wilh
the 1994 Arkansas Baptist Evangelism
Conference, will feature a "Celebratio n of

Praise," special music and preaching.
Tom Cox , an evangelist from Mountain·

burg and president of the organ izati on of
Arka nsas Baptist evangelists, invit ed all
Arkansas Baptists to pa rt icipa te in the
event .
Clarence She ll , director of the ABSC
evangelism dcpanment , said the festiva l
will be bencJicial for pastors in the state.
"Pastors should aucnd th e fes tiva l to

become perso na lly acquainted w it h the
evange lists and the gos pel message they
share ," he no ted.
The program w ill feature messages from
Arka nsas evangeli sts Shelby Bittle of
Jackso nville and Jack Hazlewood o f Little
Rock.Also speakingwillbcTomMcEachin,
associatt. di rector fo r the Ho me Missio n
Board's mass evangelism depan m cnt.
Special music w ill be provided by the
Uscmby Fa mily of New Edinburg, the

Brown Family of Gurdon and Tom and K:l.y
Cox.

.

Tht:rc is no cost for the festival, which
will begin with the "Celebration of Praise ..
at 9:45 a.m. and conclude at 11:45 a.m.
Shdl said a dinner meeting sponsored
by the ABSC evangelism dcpa nmcnt and
the Home Mission Board w ill be held at
5 p.m. for vocational evangelists. It will
feature business :ind the election ofofficers
fo r the coming year. Ronnie Mayes, pastor
of Beebe First Ch urch. will be the fea tured
speaker.
For more infom1ation, or reserva tio ns
for vocational evangelists, contact Clarence
Shell at the ABSC evangel ism dcpanmcnt;
p hone 3764791 , ext. 51 32.

Acteen s Convention
r egistratio n opens
DIRM INGiiAM, Al (DP)- Rcgist r:n ion

opened Jan. I for the Natio na l Acteens
Convention to be held in Bim1 ingham ,
Ala., Junc 2 1-24.

Actecns, the missions organization fo r
girls in grad.e s seven through 12 , is
sponsored by Southern Baptist Woman 's
Missio nary Union. NAC is held once every

On May 17, 199 1, a blillhul! IKJlt oflight-

Ilow we respond to claims is unt•

ning struck the 00-mcml){'r Valley Baptist

reason Church ~ htLual is the largest
r hurch insur.mcc compmw in Anwticaprotecting over 5,800 So11them &11ltis1

Church in ~liddlctown, Pennsylvania,
catLSing :.1 [ire that dt'Siroye<l th[' building.

five years for Actecns members w ho have
completed the seve nth grade, as well as
adult leaders. This is the firs t time the
conventio n has Dcen held in Birmingham,
site of the WMU national office. More: tlun
16 ,000 teens and their leaders arc expected
.
to attend NAC.
Registration will continue until June 3
on a first·comc, fi.rst·scrved basis. Only
those who register in advance will be:
allowed to participa te in NAC activities.
"Hean of the Journey" will be the theme
of the meeting:--Included in the six general
sessions w ill be a commitment service, a
commissioningservice, Christian performing artists, interviews with missionaries
and multi·mcdia prcscn·tations.
Each Actecn attending NAC is aske d to
bring a teddy bea r or a pair of inexpensive
canvas shoes to give away. These w ill be
collected at NAC and give n to h ome
missionaries to usc in their ministries across
the coun try.
NAC rcgistratio'n forms arc available in
th e j anuary issue of Accent, the magazine
for Actecns members. Forms also can be
obtained from statC WMU offices.
A registration fee of $60 per person
must accompany all registration fo rms.
Th e fee includes entrance to all NAC
sessio ns, a registration packet an d an
o fficia l NAC T-shin . The fee docs not
include travel, ho using, meals, insurance
or incide nta ls.

churches alone. Call now for a free. on' ' 01111rh Mutuoln"CJital sprolily to
lif'fl' m:i selllc lltedllimomlgct on till'
ltxUIIO rebui/diug. 111t!lJQICflll C.lt"C]JliOII-

(1/ compm1y, emil f IVOIIId em/01~ them
J()(nU ))

-Robm1 M. ColuiuJr., Pnstor

For Sale- Minolla EP470Zcopy machine,
good condition. Ca ll Fi rst Baptist, Maumelle.
851-3547.

site evalua1ion or your in.<;ur.mcc needs

;;;:;~;~t ~

For Sale - C ontinental Trailways 47
Passenger Travel Bus. Excellent Co ndition.
Second Baplisl C hurch, 41h & Garland, Hoi
Springs, Arkansas. For phone information,
Days 501-624-5484, Nighls 321-2628.
Director of missions - Carey Baptist
Association is seeking resumes for the
position of director of missions. Interested
parties mail resumes to James Grafton,
P.O. Box 126, Thornlon, AR 71766.
Organist Needed - Soulh Highland Baplist
Church, LA. Call 225-3991.

PEW CUSHIONS

4

Cus lom MM'tul~tlumrs ol
Upho1slercdScals& D.ltks
717 tl or1hCyprcs5 N lolllo Rock
Wnl ~ PO Bo•S700 NlR AR12 11 9

BAPTISTRIES
WATER HEATER S
STEEPLES
CROSSES-LIGHTS

Call lor more mlormatlon 501-375-2921

=~~ ~~~acuv fr0~~!~¥~~u~~6

Ou~hly

Albert Geon!e Mte. Co.
ARKANSAS BAPTI ST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Blvocatlonal Music Director needed Send resu mes to Immanuel Baptist Church,
2201 S. Dallas , Fort Smith, AR 72901.
Classified ads must be submitted In writing lo lhe ABN otflc:e
no lass than 10days prior to the date of publication desired.
A check or money order In the proper amounl, figured al90
cents per word, must be Included. Mutliple Insertions of the
same ad must be paid Iorin advance. The ABN reseNes the
right to reject any ad because of unsuitable subject matter.
Classified ads will be Inserted on a space-available basls.
No endorsement by the ABN Is Implied.
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WINTER BffiLE STUDY

Hosea proclaims wonders of God's love
By M. Pierce Matheney, Jr.
ProfCMOr o f Okt T~blmcnt and lfcbre'llt'
M.ldwa&ern Bapdst TbcoJos:bl Seminary

Hosea is Southern Baptists'
Bible Study" book for 1994.

~winter

Hosea is a book about God's " wounded"

love.
Hosea married Gomer to act o ut God's
judgment word against Israel.
Hosea was commanded to have c hildren
by Gomer and to give: them symbolic
names.
Hosea was o rdered by God to marry a
"woman o f harlotries,.. that is, a n immoral
woman.
Hosea's marriage is the most difficult
problem of intcrprc talion in the book.
Hosea's wife may or may not have yet
become immoral at the time o f the
marriage. (I believe that she had.)
Hosea may or may not have known
Gomer w as immoral at the time of the

marriage. (I believe that he knew.)
Hosea is commanded to experience in

his relationship to Gomer what God had
experienced in His relationship to Israel.
Hosea's w ife betrays their covenant o f
marriage, an d becomes an adulte ress.
Hosea is commanded to act out God's
redemptive love for Israel by redeeming
his erring bride.
Hosea preaches the judgment message
of Israel's unfaithfulness to God out of this
bitter e xperience .
Hosea also preaches hope fo r the future
redemption oflsrael, just as he has bought
back and disciplined his adulterous wife.

THE ARK
15Uit.fS TOEUR00•308RANSOO
ACCESS TOTABLE ROCK \.J.KE • t.WN BUlDth'O FOR IAEEmGS
•16 ROOU (2 twroiCAPPED) 2 OOUBLE BEDS & BATH
GAME F1001rA • f\JI.l SIZE GYM • EQUIPPED KfTCHEN

BOX 152 EAGLE ROCK, MO 63641
41 271~53tv 41 442-3496

Hosea says God will lure Israel imo the
desert for a •second honeymoon."'
Hosea proclaims a new betrothal of
Israel to Yahweh with all the covenant
virtues as bridal gifts.
Hosea announces a new un iversal
covenant of peace and feniliry built on the
grace of God.
Hosea said this could only happe n for
Israel after the discipline of judgment in
exile.
Hosea focused on the religious leaders
for having led the people astray.
Hosea condemned the apostasyoflsnel
to the Baal religion, with its drunke nness
and immorality.
Hosea refused to accuse the women of
their misconduct while excusing the men
for theirs.
Hosea revealed th:n the Lord rejected
Isnel's wo rship as superficial.
Hosea preached the need fo r a real
repentance going beyond suc h superficiality.
Hosea rejected Israel's kings as not
c hosen by God.
Hosea condemned their worship of the
golden calf of Bethel, and predicted its
dest ruction .

Hosea derided their t.rust in foreign
alliances as basic betrayals of their loyalty
to God.
Hosea was accounted as a fool and a
madman by Israel for suc h p reaching.
Hosea saw God as a loving Father,
having to punish His rebellious son, but
unwilling to finally destroy him.
Hosea saw Isr.ldi\5 a "Jacob," unwilling
to learn the consequences of his tridq•
behavior.
Hosea said Ephraim as a nation was as
good as dead and buried.
Hosea yet preached hope for a real
repentance and healing through the
forgiving love of God.
Hosea held out the hope for a restored
Israel dwelling beneath God's shadow in a
re newed "garde n ~ of divine fru itfulness
and beauty.
Hosea is a fascinating book about a
prophet w ho experienced and proclaimed
the surpassing wonders o f God's love.
Matheney is the author of the Seminary
Extension Department's Study Guide for

Hosea: God's Wounded Love.

COMMUNICATIONS ANI>
SIGNAUNG SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR

Arkansas Sound Corporation
7000 Remount Road

North Uttle Rock, AR 72118
Seruing Arkansas since 1977
For All Your COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS
Ask for our church sales rep. David Dmard has 25
~rse>:periencelnmuslcmlnlshyaodishere loassisl

you In selecting the right sound system lor your needs.

STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE SURVEY
(501) 753-5674
AR WATIS 1-aoo-441·1272

SteeP.les.&
Baptistnes

Q

A Symbql
To Depend On.
Griffin Lco<>cll
Hdcy<;:"C'J Roth
Forest Hills
Mcmou alP,uk

Griffin Lcoocll/ Rest Hills

..•..,--·..:::£. ............ .... .....
GI~OSS
F UNF.IIAI. 1-k'''IJ-:

from the world's

largest manufKturerof
fibl!rglasschurchprodiJCU

AUTHORS WANTED

Leading subsidy bOOk publiSher seeks manuscnpts of
all rypes: fiCUon. non·fiC!IOn, poetry, scholarly, fUventle and rebgtous WOfks. etc. New authors welcomed.
Send lor free 32-page illusuated booklet H-101
Vamage Press. 516 W 34 St.. New York. NV troll
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Ullorwritefor
ourfreecata!og
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Klifi'ica
ooPI£RS•FAX

Ralph Croy and Associates Inc.

E"
·~
~

':

701 w. Capilol, Unle Rock • 37&-0109
1640 E. Grand Ave.. Hoi Springs • 623-7392

<§> 1022 W. 6!h, Pino BluH • 534-8811
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WHY PAY MORE
FOR LIFE INSURANCE?
VERY LOW NON-SMOKER MONT!ilY COST

AG.E

ll2MllO

~

50
60
70

18.13
27.93
63.75

30.04
49.52
121.26

PLEASE CALL ROY NAPIER (KNOXVILLE, TN)
TOLL FREE 1 ~274.0n& • 9-9 • MON. · SAT.
Jackscn National Lilo, Lonsrog, MI. Rated At (Superior) by
A.M. Besl Yeatt,r R~ Term 10 age 1CJO.Prelerred,
form IB0903.Abovepremlumsare Hrs!Ytlaronly. Premlt.ms
increase aMUalty lo age 100. Preferred. Female rates
btrated above. Please caD lor other ages and Male rates.

ForCMstlans ...

ALL SAINTS

Scriptural concept of Burdon Sharing
averages $112 per fam ily per month
• $300 Deductible
• 80120 First $5,000
•100% Thereafter
• $1,000,000 Coverage
• Maternity Coverage
CALL: All Saints

1-800-259-0095

FOREIGN MISSIONS

Answered prayer amazes
missionary who asked it
By Cralg Bird

ZAMBARE)A, MOZAMBIQUE (BP)Southc:m Baptist missionary Ed Moses
prayed for something that seemed almost
impossible.
The answer taught him once agaln the
power of praye r.
The story began with Anal Anna , a
refugee woman, and her four children
who became Christians in 1992 through
the efforts ofChambuta Baptist Church at
the Chambuta rd'ugee camp in Zimbabwe.
When years of civil war ended in
Mozambique, her home country, she went
back to her remote vUJage- not long after
she was baptized.
As the family struggled to rebuild their
home, clear fields, plant crops- and dodge
land mines scattered along the roads they told others about)esus.
Wi th in mon ths they had 21 new
believers and sent word back to Zimbabwe
for someo ne to come baptize them.

17th A nnual Staff Wives R etreat
Radisson Hotel Norfh Dallas · February 18-19, 1994
This Retreat is Designed as a Practical Approach to
Assist You in f.1inistry with Your Husband

Sponsored by Great Hills Retreat flllnlstry

10500Jollgui/le Road, Austin, Texas • Barbara O'Chester, Director
Guest Speakers: Jenny Broughton - Midland, Texas and
Jeana Floyd - Springdale, Arkansas
Featured Seminar Leaders: Julie Easley, Phylisl-loore, Rosa Ray,
Dorthy Patterson, Cindy Baw, and others
BASIC SEMINARS: The Spirit Filled Life, The Act of folarriage,
The Joy of Submission, and You and Your Child
ALUfoiNAE SEfo11NARS: Home Schooling: an Alternative, How to Organize
a Women 's Hinistry, l-1inistering to Sexual Abuse
Victims, Changing Churches, and many others
Cost includes lodiJng at the Radisson Hotel North Da11as (up to 4 persons ptr room) and retreat fee.
I person per room............................................ $87.00
3 people per room ............................... $51.00 (each)
2 people per room
......$60.00 (each)
4 people per room ..............................$46.00 (each)
Seminary Wives {husband currently attending seminal)') $20.00 each, 4 to a room
For more information and a brochure, call (512) 454--9969

When mission;uy Ed Moses arrived, he
found that none of the 26 Christians in
Zambarc:jacouldrc:adorwrite. Howcould
anyone be trained in the isolated Mrican
village when no one was literate? he asked.
How could they teach and preach w ithout
reading?
Back home, ~s and others quickly
wrote to Christians throughout Zimbabwe
and the United States asking people to
prayfor·"one literate leader for the church
ln Zambareja."
Still, the chances of that happening
seemed remote. So the Foreign Mission
Board missionary took a hand-cranked tape
recorder, teaching tapes and pictures on
his next trip to the village.
But when he arrived, a man named
Manuel Zhiwawo introduced himself- in
English. He could read and write, was a
Christian and wanted to join the church.
Zhiwawo had completed five study
courses by mail from the Zimbabwe Bible
Way Correspondence School .whUe living
in Zimbabwe and had become a Christian
during that study .
... Ask and you shall receive," Moses said.

A.B. Culbertson and Company
invites your indication of interest to:
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

EARN UP TOo

8. 75%

The:se bords rn.ly be pW:a:lll I self~ Cahrtson
IRA. Transfers It'd rob-en ae:upt.ln most cases.

lnterut Payable Semiannually by Check
Thb announcement Is neithu an offa to sel
nor 11 JOJicttatlon of an olfrr to buy. AI offen
arelf'lllde byprospcr:tuson);.

A.B. Culbertson and Company
~

fNncW Sm.ices Since 19S4

!,'fur

1250 Continental Plaza
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 ~~
Member: Mldwe$ 1 Slock bchonge

For.,_. compldelniOfn'laflon About !his bond INue. obtain •
pra~pecnawhlchdaafba .. oflhl~ of lhe~.

R&adll:w~bdar•~ lrwal or len:I~. Aibord$.,t
offl:ndafau v.W.plul--=c:~ k>latil, ~

CALL OR RETURN

816 1 i!TH AI\II\IUAL !iDUTHERI\I 60!iPEL §11\1611\16
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Facing up to God

UfeandWork
Force or farce?

Bible Book
jesus' ministry of change

By Lonnie W . Latham, DOM,

By Mar1in Babb, minister ofeducation/

By Don carter, pastor, Fin;t Church,

Bartholomew Association

youth, Pulaski Heights Church,
UttleRock
Bask: passage; Luke 7:18-35
Focal passage: Luke 7:18-28
Central truth: Doubting? Go ahead.
God can handle lt.

Basic Passage: john 2:1-25
Focal passage: john 2:1-25
Central truth: jesus• ministry
brought social, physical and
spiritual change.

Basic passage: Luke 9:51·10:12
Focal passage: Luke 9:51·10:12
Central truth: Obedience pleases
God.

Eureka Springs

Notice the word "face" w hich appears

in 9:5 1, 52, 53, and 10: I. Luke unfo lds
how d etermined jesus was to face up w
His Father's wiJJ. Facing up to God always
c hallenges the faithful. Jacob's night of
wrestling rcsulred In his naming the spot
Phaniel, "for I have seen God face to face
and my life is preserved" (Gen. 32:30).
Isaiah's spiritual transformation came from
"his eyes hav(ing) seen the King, the: Lord
of hosts" (Isa. 6:5). How did Jesus see the
Father? He saw the Father's face in His
personal acts of obedience. Love wooed

Him to look i.nro His Father's face. That
confrontation compelled Him to "stead·

fastly sc::t His face to go to jerusalem"
(Luke 9:51). Obedience was the only way
He could cominually sec His Father. Dis·
obedience always breaks eye contact,
fellowship and power.
Acts of obedience arc often accom·
panied by obstacles. Three arc described
here. The Samaritans ofvv. 51·56 rebeUcd
at His decision to leave them for Jerusalem. Their reactio n was so severe that
james and john wanted to call down rc:tributive fire. But the disobedience and
attitudes of others did not move jesus
from His destiny to save all men, even the
rebellious (v. 56). Second, notice the
compulsive man of vv. 57-59. Without
counting the cost and making the commitment, noonecan be a productive disciple.
Third, as harsh as vv. 59-62 seem, all
personal responsibiJitles must be: submissive to the perfect will of our Father.
Facing up to God's call and facing
obstacles equips us to face the future: (vv.
10:1· 12). We are all being sent out before
the face of the Lord as His witnesses.
Truly, we must help others sec the past
and the future. In the past we see the face
ofoursufferingSaviorandvictorious, risen
Lord. In the future we sec the face of our
coming King. One day we will aU look into
the face ofour Lord. ) pray that aU ofus will
sec joy in His eyes as we stand there before
Him, and hear Him say, "Enter in, thou
good and faithful servant. WeU done."

Thl1 IH1on trMtJMnt II ~~~ on h )nt.matson.l llll*
LH1on !Of CNietlltn TMCNng. Untlonn s.rlM. ~
)ntllfnoldoftat COWICII ol Educ.ltlon, UMd by .,.rmiulon.
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Most of us have had the opportunity to
experience doubt in o ne form or another.
For some it occurs every election year or
whenever Congress Is In session. Doubt
also happens within the framework of
Christianity, but as we sec from john the
Baptist in today's Jesson, that is not always
bad. In dealing with doubt,! beUeve there
are four imponant statements from this
passage in Luke:
(I) Confront your doubt. John was in
prison (Luke 3:20) and sent two of his
disciples to find out ifJesus was the Messiah
(vv. 19·20). John was probal;>ly upset
because he was in jail and jesus was not
exactly setting the world on fire like j o hn
had expected. He had his doubts and went
straight to the source.
(2)Acce.pt the outcome. jesus answers
their questions with both actions (v. 21)
and words (vv. 22-23). His answer was
positive and an encouragement to john
and his ministry. Whatever doubt is in a
given situation we must be prepared to
accept the answer when we confront God.
(3) Learn from the experience. John's
messengers departed (v. 24) and jesus
began speaking to the people concerning
John (vv. 24·26). He teUs them that John
was the one appointed to prepare the way
for the Messiah. Whenever we come away
from a confrontation with God, we have a
renewed strength that should keep us
going when times arc rough.
(4) Live in faith. Jesus affirms John as
the chosen one (v. 27) and calls him the
greatest of all the prophets (v. 28). Rather
than condemn Jo hn for his doubt , jesus
affums him. Too many times we are afraid
that doubt will reduce our faith. On the
contrary, as we sec fromjohn's example,
when handled properly it can strengthen
our faith.
Ple-ase understand from this lesson that
God is a personal God in an all too often
impersonal world. He cares about us and
wants us to be honest with Him. And that
is where we have the problem. It is not
that our doubt is too big... it is that our faith
is too small.
Thlt ....ontrMtMnrlllbeMdontta.UteendWoftCurrteulun~
lotSoultlemleptlltehwe,_, c.opyrightbyhSt.lndltySchocM
eo.ntolttwSouthlmleptletConwntlon.UMdbypemli•fion.

Man)' o f u.s h ve had trouble under·
standing the wedding in Can a. jesus was
an invited guest. Dut why was He there?
His mother decided that Jesus must have
been there to meet a particular social and
physical need, the wine was running low.
Jesus was there to initiate His ministry.
The miracle was not just a social appeasement. It had to be in line with the cross to
be worthy. The words ofjesus indicate. at
least three things for us to consider.
First, calling His mother "wo man" was
not necessarily a cruel thing. He was
establishing fo r her a new frame of
reference. He was no lo nger just her son
but also needed to be her savior.
Second, jesus was ensuring that Mary
understood that any actions o r miracles
must be in keeping with God's will for His
life. just tO keep a party going was not
sufficient reason to perform a miracle.
Thifd,jcsus w:as signaHng the beginning
of His earthly ministry. He was making
sure that His mother and disciples were
prepared for what was about to happen.
They must start seeing Him as the Son of
God, not Mary's little boy.
Have you ever put yourselfin thesandaJs
of the servant? He was told by jesus, an
invited guest, totakcwatcrto his boss, the
mas1er of the banquet, and suggest that it
was wine. \Vould you? J·le did and the
master thought it was the best wine yet.
\Vhen we trust jesus, even when we
don't understand what He is up to, we will
see the glory of God. Christ began His
miniscry by revealing mo re o f His Father
to His mother and disciples.
The clearing of the temple injerusalcm
was another clear message that things
were changing. jesus was app:11lcd that
His Father's house h:1d become a common
marketplace. j esus' personal ministry was
to tum eyes toward the Father.
As jesus began His ministry, things
began to change. l-Ie brings us all to a place
where we must change :md follow Him.

Thle ..,eon ll'Hm1nt II Mud on IN Bible Boote Study !Of
Sund.ly Scnool
BoatdolhSouttt.mBepUetConventlon. UMdbyptrmleelon.

SOuthern B1pt111 Ctwtctwe, copyrighl by h
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Relationships with sinners

Life and Work
Thankless vs. thankful

Bible Book
You must be born again

By Lonnie W. Latham, DOM,

By Martin Babb, mlnlsterof education/

Bartholomew Association
Bask passage: Luke IS
Focal passage: Luke IS
Central truth: Christ commlssloned
Christians to reach o ut to sinners.

youth, Pulaski Heights Church,
UolcRock
Basic passage, Luke 7d6·50
Focal passage: Luke 7:36-39, 44-SO
Central truth: A thankful h eart ls a
slgn that God ls working.

Don Cart.er, pastor, First Church,
Eureka Springs
Basic Passage: john 3:I·36
Focal passage: John 3:I·36
Central truth: SalvatJon comes when
we tru.st)esus for the grace He gives
so freely.

A lady came to Dr . D .L. Moody and

indignantly said , MOo you mean to say to
me that I must come to Christ the same
way as this dirty drunkard?"
Dr. Moody responded, ~ No , I did not
say that , but Christ did ."
The greatest sin of all is to assume that
our personal sinfulness is somehow less
incriminating than the sins of others. In
order to minimize our sins, we conce ntrate
on theirs. If they can be placed in a category,
we can separate ourse lves from them . Sin
· always separates and divides us.
j esus, however, would not accept this
type o f divided society. Making n o
distinction , He remained accessible to

everyone.
Luke 15 affrrms His afftliation with
sinn ers. The religious community was
appalled by His unacceptable associations.
~ This man rccciveth sinners and cateth
with them" (Luke l5:2). They had been
led to believe that assoc iation with sinners
would contaminate them. We say it
differently but we still believe it: Lay down
with dogs. Get up with fleas.
BlltJesus associated w ith them without
becoming contaminated. Hc was with the
worst of sinners, but He never sin ned.
Although He associated with the dogs, He
didn 't get fleas. The . reason? He loved
them. He wanted to save them. People
you love, you want to be around . People
you love, you want to see saved. Relational
evangelism worked then and it still ca n
work today.
This type o f associacion results in
kingdom growth and heavenl y joy. How
wonderful to have 99 saved. How tragic to
have even o ne lost. Take a risk. Go 'after
that o ne you know is lost. Don't stop until
you bring him home. Make an angel sing.
Lead a friend home to jesus.

Thlt letton trNt:rMnt It lwltiMI on the lntem~~tlonal Bible
L.nton l o.- CM tU.n Teechl~. Uniform S.M1. Copyright
lnt.mttton.i Council ol Education. Ut~d by permln lon.
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It should not take any of us very lo ng to
find something in our life for wh ich we
arc thankftll. In our story today we learn
abo ut gratitude from a wo man w ho was
·not exactly at the top of the social/
econo mic ladder. nut isn't that the way it
is most of the time? The people wit h the
least arc the most gra teful.
(1) Gratitude should be exp ressed
openly. jesus goes to th e house of a
Pharisee to ea t (v. 36)and a woman enters
the room wi th some ointm ent (v. 37) and
begins ro cry and wash j esus' feet (v. 38).
She was a sinful woman w ho obviouS!)'
knew of the forgiving powe r of Christ and
wanted to express her gratitude. Her action
was a supreme sign of complete devotion.
(2) Expressions of gra titude can be
misinterpreted.11liSact would be diffic ult
for us to understand but the Pharisee should
have known (v. 39). He was more con·
cemed with her past than he was her
future . One thing about j esus-He always
looked beyo nd the surface and saw the
potential.
(3) Forgiveness is a key motivation.
j esus took the time to explain to Simon
everything he did not do that he should
have done as a gracious host (vv. 44.46).
Simon was not as concerned about his
own sin as he was hers. She had been
forgive n much and her appreciatio n was
overflowing.
(4) The basis for grat itud e is God's
grace. jesus aJfi m1s that her sins have
already been forg iven (v. 48), the o thers
question His authority (v. 49) and He tell s
her to go in peace (v. 50) It seems that the
Pharisees spent a lot of energy questioning
j esus' authori ty and precious lit tle worki ng
on their forgiveness. We dese r.•e nothing,
but because of God's grace we ca n have
forgiveness of sins.
God, through jesus. has provided the
only avenue to eternal life. Is that not
somet hing fo r w hi c h we should be
extremely gratcfill? If we as Ch ristians do
not thank God, who will? J realize that He
is not in it for th e thanks , but sometimes
I wonder if being God is n't a th:~nkl ess job.

Nicodemus had some serious paradigms
to shift. As a Pharisee, he was accusto med
to thinking of religion in well·defincd
terms. After meetingjcsus, eve rything was
brand new··like being born aga in. How
can that happen?
What can we learn?
1) Expect the un expected. When
dealing w ith w hat God is doing, we must
remember that God docs no t think like we
think. He already knows wha t He is doing.
He never flies by the scat of His pants. We
must abide in Him to understand what He:
expects of us.
2) tct the Holy Spiri t be our guide. We
need only one Spirit 10 gu!de us-the Spirit
of God. jesus told Nico(lemus that we
must be born of the Spirit. The Spirit must
penneate all that we are and everyt hing
we do .
3) We don 't have to perish. Because of
God's great love for us, He gave His One
and Only Son, for whoever believes in
Him will neve r perish, but have life
everlasting. What a pro mise to hold on to.
What a promise to let go of and give to
others. Christ ca me not to condemn but to
save.
4) The light changes everything. A5 l
watched the leaves change color this fall,
I noticed that the amount o f sunshine after
the rain helped to change the color of
the leaves. I'm sure there's a scientific
explanatiom Who cares? The colors arc:
what's important. jesus said that those
who do evil h ate the light for it shows all
their sin. Stay in the Light and keep away
from sin. Enjoy the colorS of the Ught.
5) Where we stand is our test imony.
j ohn knew that he ca rne to prepare the:
way for the Messiah. His classic testimony
is o ne that we aU should remember daily.
"He must increase and I must dec rease.~
What is your testimony? Is Christ incrcaslng
because of you? Or arc you blocking the
view to j esus?
Nicodemus allowed Christ to attack
what he knew about "reli gion " and
challenge him to think about God the
Father. John's testimo ny was God·given.
jesus must increase.

Thlt ltnon trearn.ntlt biNd on the Ute andWo111 Curriculum
I«Sou!hem Btptlat Churchu, copyright by the SunGay ScfM)ol
Boenl ol the Southem B•ptlst ConYtntlon. Uted by perml11lon.

Thl1 ....on trNmtnl It !wit~ on the Blble Book Study tor
Southem Btptltl Chun:hl•, copyright by the SW'tdtly School
Boenl ot the Southern Btptltt ConYendon... UMdtty permluion.
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
offers subscripl ion plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium r.uc w hen they send
the Newsmagazine to aU their residen t
households. Residen t families are calcu·
Jated to be at least o ne-fourth of the
church's Sunday School c:nrollmcnt.
Churcheswhoscndonlytomcmbcrswho
request a subscriptio n do not qualify fo r
this lower rate o f $6.36 per yea r for each
subscription .
A Group Plan (formcrl)' called th e

NEWS DIGEST
Iranian man facing execution for his Christian faith
BRUSSElS, BELGIUM (BP)-As Christians everywhere celebr.u ed jesus' binh, a
Christi2n man in Iran alrody imprisoned for almost nine years faced possible death
bccouse of his faith .
Chrislians inside lr.an have feared the worst foiJowing Mehdi Dibaj's Dec. 3 trial ,
d uring which he refused to rc:nouncc Christianity and presented a strong testimo ny to
his faith in Christ.
Once a nominal Muslim, Dibaj became a Christian years ago. He has served as an
evangelist and also helped translate the New Testament into Farsi, the main language
of Iran. He was arrested and charged with apostasy from Islam.
"I am a Christian, a sinner w ho believes jesus has died fo r my sins o n the cross and
who by His resurrect ion and viciOry overdeath , has made roc righteous in the presence
of the holy God ," Dlbaj told the court .
Iranian Christians fea r fo r Dibaj's life because Iranian la\v was changed in 1993 to
prescribe death for Muslims who openly declare they arc Christians. They have called
for believers to prJy fo r Dibaj.

New law in Mongolia could limit Christian activities
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HONG KONG (BP)-A new law passed by th e Mo ngolian Parli ame nt could confine
Christian activities inside churches, require churches to regist er with the government
and ban religious activities in sta te-owned buildings o r sc hools.
The Jaw repon ed!)• takes effect Feb. I in the once-isolated Asian nation surrounded
by Russia and China. It also will give th e state final say ove r the loc:ttion of churches
and number o f church wo rkers and bar fo reigners from engaging in religious activity.
The legislatio n acknowledges the right of Mongolians to beli eve in any religion they
choose. But it recognizes Buddhism alone as essential tO Mongolia's lo ng histOry and
heritage and decrees Buddhism "shall be gh•en its rightful place."
Islam and Shamanism also receive special exe mpt ions. Other religious activity
judged to be against Mongol ian "custo ms and traditi on '" ca n be fo rbidden .
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International Baptist academy to relocate in 1994
BUDAPEST, HUNGARY (OJ>)- The International Baptist L'ly Academy w ill rel ocate to
the city of Szigecszcntmiklos, a city just outsid e Budapes t, at the end o f 1994 .
Szigetsze ntmikl os Baptist Church has agreed to ho use the school in a lease agreement
that runs from 1995·97, according to Southern Baptist miss ionary Errol Simmons,
academy director. 11te lay academy has met since its founding in 1990 in facilities oft he
Hungarian Baptist 1l1eological Academy, but that lease expires at th e end of 1994.
In 1998 European Baptist leaders plan for the academy to become pan of a new
theologi cal education center to be developed in Prague, Czech Republic .. The academy
is backed by the European Baptist Federation and the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board and was founded to provide theologic:JI educatio n to Eastern European Baptists.

SBC Cooperative Program gifts up during December
Club Plan) allows church members to get

a better than individual r.nc when 10 o r
more of them send thei r subscriptions
together through their church. Subscrib·
ers through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
·
Individual subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyo ne at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions are more costly
because they require individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may ~ made wirh the above fonn.
When Inquiring about your subscrip·
Lion by mail, please include the address
label. Or call us a1 (50 1) 376-479 1, ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
line info rmation.
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NASHVILLE, TN (DP)-Southcm Baptist Convention Cooperative Program receipts
for December were up 14.56 percent over the same mo nth a yea r ago which also helped
the first quaner ofthe fiscal year to show an increase, according to Morris H. Chapman,
presiden t and chief executive officer of the SBC Executive Commiuce.
1be CP gifts fo r December 1993 tota led $1 2,495.334 compared to December 1992
of $10,906,778. 1l1e yea r-to-date figure, the first quart er of the 1993·94 fi scal year,
shows $34,367,885 compa red to the same peri od o f 1992·93 of $33.47 1,798, a 2.68
percent increase. However, for Lhe year to d:n e , total gifts arcS 190,798 sho n of the
budget requirement for the first quarter.

Bennett, retired Southern Seminary provost, dies
LOUJSVlU.E, KY (OP)-G. Willis Dennett , retired provost :11 Southern Baptist
TI1cological Seminary, died jan. 5 of an apparent hea n auack.
Bennett, 74, joined the seminary faculty in 1959 as an associa te pro fessor of Christian
ethi cs. He was named Lhe William \Valker Brookes p rofessor of church :tnd community
in 1969, a position he held until 1990.
Priorto becoming provost in 1987, Dennen se rved as dea n o ft he school oftJ1cology,
director of graduate st udies, director of adva nced profess ional studies and direclOr of
field educa tio n. He retired as provost in 1991 but continued to tc:tch at the seminary
as a se nio r professor o f church and community.
Bennett, a graduate o ft he Universityoflouisvillea nd So uthern Semin ary, is survived
b)' his wife, C.1rolinc, three daughters and sLx grandchildre n.
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